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Decllnlna health, loaa of ph7aical viaor and the increaaed prob•• 
biU.ty of death are cc,aditione to which the aged of •11 aocied•• muat 
adjuat. ln addition, •ny older citiaena in Allerican aociety aut face 
unique probleu inclucling the tel'ld.nation of gainful eaaployaent; reduced 
income; iaolation throuah death or reao9al of faaily, frienu, peera; 
increaaed periocla of indolence; and a decrdaing •t•ndard of ll•ina. 
Korener, later life vith it• 11ttendant eoaplex; of probl.., now face• 
both nWMrically and proportionately more people in this country than 
ever before. 'fbe probl ... of older citiaena in Ailerican aociety hrfe 
thewefore become the focu of conaid.erable public attention in recent 
Particularly in South Dakota do growing mal>era of· older citlaena 
give cauae for increaaiq concern with their probl.... Between 1930 and 
1950 the populatioa of Souch Dakota cleclinecl by s.a per cent, but during 
thl• period the 11\lllber of per•on• aixty•fl'•• y .  ra old and older. lncreaaed 
by 49.8 per cent. Indeed, South Dakota in 1950 had • alightly hiper· 
proportion of per.on• •ixty-five ancl over than did the United State• aa 
a wbole.1 .. 
1 .John P • Johanaen, Ih! Influpce ,2,! KigfUioa .YI?!! South Dakota' • 
Population, !!,22-1950, p. 39. 
2 
Within the etate the concentration of older pereone 1• decidedly 
in the rural-nonfana c:la11ification. While in 1950, 8.5 per cent of 
the 1tate'• populatioa vaa aixty•fiv• or ol.S.r, 12.3 per cent of the 
state'• rural-aoafana reeident1 wre in tbi1 age bracket. 2 
Thu1 it 11 that the pre1ent 1tudy focuae• on the prol>l ... of 
adJu1caent confrODtina olcler citiaena in the rural-nonfara coaaunity of 
Dell bpida, South Dakota. The central queation which the atudy aeeka 
to contribute toward anawarina can be atatecl aa followa: "What are 
the relation1hipa between such factor• aa health, b·olatioa, actbitiea, 
econcmlc circaatancea, etc., and the peraonal acljuataent of older 
ci tia:ena t" 
Baaic Aaaupptiona ,2! !!!!, Study 
'rbe preaent atudy proceeda_ on the fundamental aaaumptioa that 
ccaamiti•• are not bOIIIOgeneoua biolopcally, culturally, or with raapect 
to their aocial or .. niaatioa. If ca naf.tie1 wre eaaent�•lly hoao• 
geaeoua, the data for a 11Dal• individual would be an adequate 1ub1titute 
fen infonaation from• laws• amber of indi'ficlual1. St-1111 fr• thia 
a111111pt1on 11 the tecbaique of random 1e11pling eaployed in the 1tudy. 
Sallplina at raadoll aloaa the ranae of po11ible variation 11 a11WNd to 
prowide baaically accurate data repreaantative of beteroaeneoua elaaent1 
in the live1 of reapondenta. .,, 
lt b alao IHUlled in the pre1ent atudy that once the phanoaenon 
2tbi(., p. 6 and p. 21 . 
of peraonal adjuataent ia adequately defined, it can be .... ,urad by 
inferenua pina.4 froa the respondent'• own evaluation and 1tat .... t 
of hi• attitudaa. In the present atudy personal adjuat11ent ii ... aurad 
with the criurion of aorale and the theoretical reaaona for doing 10 
are outlined 1n Chapter II of thia theai1; hOWYar, the auppoaition 
that • qualitative Yariable (in the preaent c••• morale) can be quaati• 
fiecl reata on aaauaptiv• arounda. 
3 
Another •••uaption of the preaent atudy 1a that aiailar reapODaea 
n-ca different reapondenta have eaaentially identical meanin11. When 
reapondenu I and Y both reply that their health 1• "good" it i• a■aUMcl 
that the tera 100d rafera to •••entially the 1a11e state of health for 
both. 
.., 
'l'bat the a11dn1 of aucb an aaauaptioa baa •-ntic ahortcOllinp 
la realincl: that the aaaU111Ption ia unavoidable 1n any type of reaaaroh 
dealing with 1ntaniawa raapoa••• 11 apparent. 
finally• it ia •••\Dad that the aoat adequate clefinitioo of old 
ap ta th• chronological criterion of aixty-five yeara an� a.er. To be 
aura, the quality of •a• 1a not entirely a Mtter of year,. However, 
chronoloaic:al ap ii readily and accurately dateradnable, and sixty-five 
and war ia the aae which baa aost frequently been uaed by paat rHaarch­
era. Th• ffoidance of auch a widely accepted criteriaa would liait the 
caaparability of one'• findings vitb previoua reaearch. 
Th• !!.!,!£ Hypotbeaia .!! � Study 
The baaic bypoth•ai• of the preHnt •t� ia that peraonal adjuat­
ment in older peraODa •• mea•ured by a Cuttaln ac:41le of aorale ia related 
to •elected independent variables. 
While thia broad hypotheaia la not directly testable, it oner• 
tlaeles• ••n•• •• • ba1ic hypotha■-ia which the more specific sub• 
hypotba••• of the stwly .,.. toprd testina. Specific aub•hypotheaes 
Oil the relatlonahipa betw.n auch factor• •• hulth, econOllic circ1a-
1unc••• acti•itiea, iaolatioa and peraooal •dJuatllllnt •r• aaplic• 
ltlJ atated in Chapter V1 of thia theaia, •ad •r• teated •ccordia& to 
the eetabliahed criter1•. 
., 
., 
4 
CHAPTI& II 
PreYloua theories .!!!!! Measures � Pers�l AdJuatment 
en.an and her ae•ociat•• differentiate personal frOII 1ocial 
adjustment •• follows: 
PeraOIUll adjuatment eipifiea the reorientation of the 
a ttitude• and beU.ior of the peraon t o  11eet the require• 
Mnta of a chanpd situation. Social adjutment muu 
adaptation to social change by 110dification of aocial 
norms and atandarda and aometimea also of the funftiona, 
structure, and operations of social inetitutions. 
Purthar elaboratina on the definition of _personal adjuataent 
c.nan •�teas 
Peraonal adjuatment to aaeing, or to other changes 
in one' a eelf or one' • e1r1ir01U1ent, .. y be defined aa 
the 1ndividuah' reconstruction of hi• •ttitucle• and 
behavior in reeponae �o a new lituation in such a vay 
a s  to integrate the expression of hie aspirations with 
the expectation• and 4_.nd• of society. 'fhia clefinltion 
atreHee the fact that adjustment represent• an integrated 
reaction of the peraon •• • aember of society to a new 
aituation. 2 
s 
cavan goes on t6- derive an operational definition of peraonal 
adjustment in terma of (1) a n  inventory of the indivldu.11' s espreHed 
(a) aatiafactiona vitb activities and 1tatua, (b) general bappinea,, ancl 
(c) feeling• of uaefulnea1; and (2) an inventc,ry of the individual' 1 
lauth c-�an, .!! !!•, Personal AdJuatment l!! Old t\l!, p. 10. 
21bid., p. 11. -
cSeare• of participation in various oocial, religious, economic and 
leieure ti• activitiea.3 
Phillipi notes that cavan' • oOllception of personal adjuetment 
11inv�lve1 the fitting together of two variables: the needs of the 
individ ual abd the ·expecutions of other• in society.114 Thia, coupled 
y.fith Cnan'a additional obaenation that growing old involve• for per­
aooa in Allerican society the relinquiabaent of social relationahipe 
6 
and role• typical of adulthood, and the acceptance of social relation• 
ehipa and 11ola• typical of the later. years, provides· Phillipa vith the 
baeia for positing a role t-ory approach to personal adjuat:Mnt in old 
age.5 PbUlip•' basic theai1 is that "it 1s po�sible to conceive of a 
goocl deal of the personal aijuatment probleau of the aged •• 1teaaing 
fr• shift• in role• as well •• the .. gnitude of the rewards attached to 
th.ell."' Tbua, by looking at 111la.djuataent "as a state in vhicb the 
rev&rda provided to the individual are insufficient to satisfy hie needa; 
then an inva,tiaation of the roles of the individual, which to• l•rae 
extant deternd.no the degree of reward, would be a valuable aid in 
'xbid.,-pp. 111-137. 
4aemard s. Phillipa, "A tole Theory Approach to 7red1cting Adjut• 
ment of the Aaecl in Two CGlllllnitiee" (unpubl11hecj. Ph.D. cliaaertation, 
Department of Sociology, Comell Uniwrsity, 1956), p. 20. ror a conciee 
treatment of Phillip'• approach eee: Bernard s. Phillipa, tlA llole Theory 
Approach to 4djuetaent in Old Ase,'' AMrican Sociplo1ie.t1l lle-.iew, 20 (1957), 
pp. 212-217. 
5Phillipa, ' A llole Theory Approach to Predicting Adju1taeat of the 
Aaed in Tvo Coaamitiea," pp. 2-1-22. 
6tbid., p. 23. 
7 
p,.-.clictf.ns uladjustment.07 Stated in another way, Phillipa ma'intatns 
that per1oaal adjuatinent 1111y "be defined in tel'lll of the degree to which 
needs have been flttecl to exp�ctations. 11$ 
With this conceptual framework Phillips has constructed a three 
qu..tion Gvttaan scale containing questions on abHntll1indedne.as, d.ay­
dreuing about the paat, and thoughts of death to indicate the · degree to 
which non-rewarding rolea in old age reeul t in the individual bein1 
ha�itually inv.olved in the world of fantasy.9 
Lillitationa !! Previoua Coacepthua !!!! Meaaurea .21 Pera99!l AdJuataent 
While the cavan approach enc-ompasses as a. partial meaa\lra of per-
80lUl1 adjuataenc the degree of in•olvement in varioua activitte•, the 
ilffeatiaatora are cognizant of the limitations of activitiea •• an 
adju.atment indicator. They state - in regard to activities that, "A 
disadvantage of the criterion is that it takes into account only the 
external nature of the activity, rather than its meaning to th• per.on� nlO 
Thus, while involvement in many activities may bring increaaed life 
satiafaction to one individual, this is not necessarily true for all 
peraone. 
The Ph-illipa' approach, stressing " the degree to which role 
7 �- - pp. 37-38 . � 
8t1>1cl. 
9 a!!· •  pp. 40•43. t.""" 
lOcavan, .tl !!· , $!.· £ll• ,  P •  103. 
8 
behavior h rewarding to the individual," 11 carries w1 th it the unavoidable 
iniplication that rewards are satisfying to individuala , and the auggea­
tion that an alternative method of �easuring par•onal adju1tr1ent could 
consist of measuring these satisfactions rather than symptoaas of dil­
satisfactions with roles ae indicated in habitual fantaay involveUMtnts. 
Moreover,  the lindtations on the role theory approach to personal adjut• 
ment are pointed out by Phillips hillaelf who notes that "ail of h\llllln 
behavior is certainly not role behavior,  but only that portion of it 
which is exposed to patterns of social prescriptions."12 Behavior which 
cannot be conatrued aa betna role l>eharior can thus be revardin1 and 
non-rewarding for an individual, and it ia appaxent that auch reward• 
or their depri9#ation have importance for personal adjuetaent. A broken 
lea or a lack of food, for instance, would conceivably be diatinctly 
non-rewardina to even persons remo'fed from human contacts.  
The present study broadly defines personal adjustment aa success 
in dealing with changing life probleaa. Thia conception of personal 
adjustment differs alightly from the 1chema offered by both Cavan and 
Phillipa and is de1igned to circU111Yent the 1bortc01nings in their 
approach••· Cavan '•  deaignatioo that peraonal adjuat:ment 11dgnif1e• the 
reorientation of the attitudes and behavior of Ille peraan to Met tbe 
11Phillip1, £It• cit., p .  22. 
12Ibid., p. 23. 
9 
requirements of a changed situation" 13 faila to recognize that reoriented 
attitudes to a changed situation do not necessarily constitute an 
adequate or successful adjustmant for the individual. Moreo\fer ,  the 
investigators apparently recognize the shortcomings in their· noad.n•l 
definition. Cavan ' s  ope�tional criteria of "satisfactions" , "general 
happiness" , and " feelings of usefulness" all can-y the un.mistakable 
connotation that the individual bas coped with his problem 1ucces1fully. 
� .f 
The Phillips '  definition of personal adjustment, on tho other 
hand, fails to encorapass the fact that the rewards of life do noc come 
entirely frOtll the role b,havior of the individuat. 0 
The definition o f  personal adjustment as �uccess in dealing with 
changine life problems explicitly recognizes that persons can be thought 
of as adjusted only in terms of the degree to which they_ have dealt 
adequately (at least in their awn minds) with their problea1 . The 
definition, in addition, is broad enough to includo the life problems 
stemming frOlll misaligned expectations as to the msgnitude �f rewards 
from changing t·oles, and also those problems of declinin3 health, inade• 
quate subsistence provisions , etc. 
The central problena in the present definttiol) of personal adjust• 
111ent is tbot of defining "success" operationally. Let it be said at the 
outset that the present conception of succe•• entails no hidden �•lue 
judgment•. The one aaaU111ption involved in the pir .  ent coacaption 1• 
that aucca1a in dealing with life probleu will be reflected in attitvdea 
;-;..
I 
13cavan, !!, !!.· , �· �. , p .  10. 
of satisfaction with life, optimism> and exp•nding life perspectives. 
Tbuo the preaent study hes adopted as the most adequate oper•ttonal 
definition of  personal adjust:nent the criterion of morale.  In tbi1 
10 
�t�dy we shall  mean by morale a continuum of responses to life and liviag 
problems which reflect the presence or abaence of satisfaction, opti­
mism, and expanding life perspectives. 'the measure of morale in this 
study is based on responses which formad • Guttman scale for the fol• 
lowing items: 14 
1. I would like to know whether you agree or disagree with thi1 
statement: Thing• ju.,t keep setting wor1e and vorH for 
me as I get older. 
2. How often do you feel there' s  just no_point in living? 
3. In aeneral,  how satisfied would you say you are with your 
way of life today? 
4. nov often do you find youreel f rearetting the way thia11 
turned out for you? 
5. All in all > how n1ttch unhappiness would you say you find in 
life today? 
6. Al you aet older would you 14)' that thinp ae• · to be better 
or worse than you thought they would be? 
Although any critorion of  personal adjustment can be criticized 
on the basis that it fails to account for one o� another factor, the 
criterion of morale has the following advantages: (1) it is essentially 
14Bemard Kutner, .!S !!• provide the concept, definition, and 
IN81ure of aorale ued in the preeent 1tudy in !!:!!. Hundred .2!!,!: Sixty. 
pp. 48•49. FiYe of the six queation1 in the pre1ent acale were deriYed 
fr• lutner who al10 ued a Guttaan 1cale of morale for mea1urin1 per­
aoul adjuatment. Chapter V of thil the1i1 c90P.d,aa the ratioaale for 
the Gutman ,.,_le of 1110ralo, •• well •• the •thode and criteria vbich 
entered into its f ormulation. 
11 
similar to Cavan's widely used criteria of genarsl happine•s, aatiafactiOlla 
with activities and statuses, aud feeling of usefulness, without enc•• 
passing Cavan's  dubious criterion of activities; (2) it can :aeaaure, in 
terms of expressed satis!actions, the dearee to which beth role !,!!! other 
behavior is rewarding to the individual . 1' 
lihile the concept of morale as an indicator of persoru1l adj"8taent 
ia subjectively measured, that is, in terms o f  the re&pondent' •  own 
evaluation of  his ''success" in dealing with bis problCIIS, and miaht 
conceivably vary fro111 socae external critl!rion of succus aatabliabed by 
one or all outside observers, there are theoretical reasona for .. 1u. 
taining tha I: the extent to which this feature c0qatitute• a limitation 
� .. 
of the measure iB negligible. The widely accepted &ocioloaJ.cal concepu 
of 0self'' • "role" , etc. , stron&ly suggest that personal evaluations of 
situations are directly �elated tQ , in fact come laraely !£2! grovp 
evaluations. Thus ) it would be a rare instance where an individual'� 
raoralc would be, high when most ot11er persons in his situat�on woul<l 
exhibit low �o�ale. If one assume� that numerous instances do occur 
wen personal evaluations of situations differ from group evaluations. 
Thomas• concept ot  the "definition of the 3ituation" . the idea that situa• 
tions defined as real are real in their consequences, would aeam to 
15Evtdence for fundamental overbppinga in ..aaur•• of 11aorala" 
and "role rewercta" •• criteria for peraonal •dJu.taant 1• offer•• by 
•htllip•� �· ill· , p. 44 and p. 122. Uaing a "eatiafactioa-vitb·life" 
Cuttaan acale con1iatin1 of  four iteaa icleDtical to iteaa three , four, 
five, and si� in the pre1ent author'• 110rale •�� to cro•••cbeck the 
Yaliclity o f  hie fanta•Y lnvolveaent acale (which aeeaure• the dell'•• to 
which roles are rewarding), Phillip• fiuda that th• two are aipificantly 
rela&ecl. 
indicate the adclitioaal value of •••urlna aubjective evaluation• of 
morale. 
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Qae very real liaitatioa of the concept of lllOHle •• • aeaau.re 
of adjuataent aboul4 explicitly be mentioned. 'lbe --•ure which aorale 
prO¥ides of personal adjustment at the aiveo time of the etudy 11111 not 
reflect vith coaiplete accuracy the adjustment which typifies the 
ind11'1dual, The present •tudy baa atteaspted to compea .. t• for this 
1hortcoaia1 of 110rale as a criterion c,f adju1tae11t by ••kina a range 
of several question• which Upped not only the current "mood'' of the 
individual. but also bis characteriatic at.ate of morale. While Chia 
technique baa utility• it is not conceived of aa . .aupercedina 1n value 
otbel' research teclmiquea which aiaht approach the problem of aorale 
and personal adjuatment frOIII a longit\ldinal atandpoiilt. 
at.,; 
CHAPTU III 
S'fllWlY or PUVIOUS US�H PlBJ>INGS 
In Chapter II certain liOlitations 1n fonaer approach•• to per­
aonal adjuataenc: were cliacuHed, a, well aa the difference• and ailai­
�•ritiea of paat approachea and the pre1eot one. '.rhe objectiYe o f  
the pnaent cbapur 1a to briefly ,uaaarbe paat reaHrch findina• 
on the relatlooahlp between peraonal adjuataant and ael�cted factor, 
lo the live• of older peraona . The a\lllalry la entirely factual with­
out atteaptlna to be critical: the tabular fora in which the inforu­
tioo ia preaented baa been employed to facUitaC. a coap•riaon o f  
the finclinp o f  variou• lnveatigator•. 
It will be noted that the Cavan •ttitude1 inventory baa been 
tbe moat widely uHd measure of peraonal adjustment in agina. The 
Phillipa' role theory approach ia relatively new and baa not to thia 
writer' a lmovleclp been uaed by other inveatigator• . The •pproach of 
Xutner !!. !.!• aerved •• the model for the preaent approach, and ia 
•thoooloaically the moat comparable to the preaent atudy . It abould 
be noted, hove.er, that the Kutner atudy waa conducted aaooa a ••11ple 
compoaed of urban oldar peraona in Rev Tork City. 
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! !!S! � leadinJ .!!!.!! 1Dterpretin1 the suiaaq. Statwnt, in 
the auaury table preceded by • plua (+) aip aho-1d be read, "Peraonal 
1 Althouab Cavan , � .!!• conaidered both U-tudes and acti•itie• 
aa criteria fo� personal adjuatment, ueer• of the ta.an ac•le have for 
the ••t part preferred to use only the Cavan attitucle inventory aa th• 
criteria for adjustment, treating actiYitie• •• an independent variable. 
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acljusblant vea found politiv•ly related to . • .  ", tho•• preceded by • 
Id.nus (-) dgn abould be read, "Pereonal adjustment •• found nega• 
tively related to •. . " ,  and those preceded by a 11ero (0) ahould be 
�ead, 0Pereonal adjustment was not found related to , . .  11 • No differ­
entiation in the ewaary ia made between eUtiatically aipificant 
•nd non-eipificant relationahipa. 
The follovtna h a ltat of tranelationa for the abbreviation• 
which are uaecl in the auaaary table: 
activ ' •  --· 
adjuat. 
affil. 
attend. 
at tit. 
cbilclr . 
com. 
difclty . 
econ. ---
nal. 
fam. 
freq• cy 
frequ . 
interact . - • -
11111111, .  ' ·--
DO, 
00A 
orpnia. 
part1c 1 n 
pr••· 
prob(■ ) ,  ---
queat. ---
rec'vina ---
rel. 
relat. ---
relia, ---
reap' • ·  --· 
ret. 
aatia. 
ech. 
aignif. 
aoc. 
stand . 
activitiea 
adJuaCMnt 
affiliation 
attendance 
attitude 
children 
coanunity 
difficulty 
econcaic 
naluation 
faraily 
froquaacy 
frequent 
interaction 
llellberabip 
nuaber 
Old Ase Aaaiatance 
orpntaation 
participation 
preeeot 
probl•(•) 
queetionnaire 
receinng 
relative• 
relationebip 
relipou1 
reaponaea 
retired 
aathfaction 
acbool 
significant 
social 
standard 
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tilt& 1 .  SlllWlY or :PIIVIOUS RISIAICH rINDINCS 
llrnatiptor · ScbllidtA BurgHab 
Ca-,g .,u,. o...,.. attl t. •oal• oa a eoalt OD 
15 
Scott• 
Ca't'U att:l� 
...i . ..  
Method --,1. � ... Nll4a,, of 5.ut1tuio-U.e4 ol4er 1a Ala-on, na. aniu..c &al ao ... iJlrilht-
Ohio aa4 �• hall.I 1oaaU.•8'• 
Clty, Mo. J..witlla, fez. 
Adjuatment •'beua, umiurie4 
and: • aet 11..,_., 
Mrital With IP01lM 
_ ..... ____ ·--
-e..tout heal.th 
Health pro'b. 
llllplo,-nt 
lconcaic 
circmaetance• 
•l.ow aoUT'1 +gl'O• aot1•• • +ao. of leiRN 
ActiYitie1 ...... DION thaa lel.1- aoti .. , +olub pu-tio•a 
� OI'  :r---tor .. u • 
... 
•let1 Yi1lt1 w1 tll +fl'el'oy of oo_. 
l•olation ,..,. ... .... -..tl with ..._ ole•• Medi frieal1, J'011Qf 
lffJl oft. DeOPlt 
+pan _..,.n. 
Other factor• +---'aatlhtS.oa-a11satha 
. ,. 
aJeba r. SobmlcttL•Pt.tt� of Poor .A4"'1atmeat 1n 014 .tge,• f 1N Jo.._Js .I! SooiploC,., '57 (1951), PP• 33-42. 
bJ.lrae
. 
et w. :ew.111, •Social RelatJoaa • .lotirttie-., apt Pereoml A4.futllleat,• 
:!e!J1oe J'oSJ!!l £! !9!&oloft,. 50 (1954) , PP• 352-3e0. 
0rra.., G. Soeu, •raotor1 in the Penonal .&.4Jutmeat of :tn9un,:lonetts.a 
&114 1'on-.hat1tut:lonalhe4 .♦,ea,• .Aaerioy !,oioifg� Rfff•• 20 ll.955) . PP· 539-
546. 
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WI.I l •· Continued 
Jean and lnve•t1ptor Albrecht 4 Joeeph Britton e Jo•eph Britton f 
Caftll attit. c.-..a a�u. C.-.u atttt. 
Method aoal• oia =• eoale 1.D mall Male 1D ail 0 ... 65, • que•t. •tutT. tuen. •�• 
ml.fw9at oom. ret. Chioa,o Nt. cu-,. 1MCA. 
•oh• t•ohel'8 , .... tan .. 
AdJu•tllent 
andi 
mariul 
atatua 
.... of amou 
Health -ca-.,,u voublea heal th pnble 
s.ployment ... 1.,.. .. 
. 
lconoaic +eoon. •.-u. 
circuaetaacea poait1oa po1ltioa 
Act1vitle1 
-tpvtie•a la "°• +"°-1 aotiT' • 
olub.:, ••• ...... +total aoUT't 
aeU •• oino +olult pu-tlo • • ..... 
Mt1Y11 
. 
Aae --.o.i a,e 
laolatlon 
••1:f 184.,....-n 
Other factor• 
of llh. or 
ha'l'iaf ......... 
ohlltr. . �-- ·· o ar. tor 
support 
UbNat, •th• 8oe1al Role, of Ol4er People,• Jrr:rt II 9trekltur 
I ( 1951) , pp• �45. 
•.rOMp)l Be Bl'Utoa, •the Per1o��ua--t of �e4 Sohool 1-oh ... ,• J't'l'!l:J I/ S!Pe'91Mlr 8 ( 1953), PP• 333-338. 
1J-.. o. 8r1ttoD u4 J'o1eph B. Britton, •raotort a.laW to the .&4Ju•-..t 
of ReUNI lMra SeGNtarle1,• .7ounal ,2! GtE99W,oC,, 6 (1951), PP• 34-38. 
TOLi l -- Continued 
lnveetig.ator Shanaa f 
Ca-..n atttt. Mt.le 
OIi c•ou 
Method reo rillf �. 
Chi-co 
:gju•ment ......S..,• 
Mrital +f-. utua.,-
autua 
+health 
Health +no. of phydoal 
pro'b'•• 
Bmployaent 
lconomic 
+f1D&D. 
11tutlcm 
circuaaunce1 
•ortut.s • ...,. 
Activitiea aDll attent. 
♦ .... JIU'tio•11 
+ooaoept of 
Aae .. u •• a144le-
•feel 
+De. of frien4a 
Iaolation ♦-. of int!aate tridl 
Other factor• 
Havigurat and 
Albrat!!ht- h 
Ca� attit. 1..ie 
011 IMl.Pl• of o1a.-
pe:nou• ...:u. 
m1n.1t.-n o-. 
i . 
0 •oo1o-.oon. 
natua 
-telt�• 
o aot age 
• A 
Mason 1 
J'�of .. ... 
bllu of a4Juat-
aent• St. Louil 
olcler , .. ,0111 
. 
♦IODHpt of 
Hlt u TOUf• 
t.haa aotual afe 
...-n.1. of put 
an4 PN•• lite 
.. happ,-
&: • p Dal u11mellt ot Beoi lent• ot 014 fthel Sha.nu• th• eno .l4J P uoe,• .TS'!??DJ 2! Gfl"Optoltft,. 5 (1950)• PP• 240-.253. 
e .ud 
hJlobart J. B&Ti4'Vet and ltu-th .UbNoht• 21!£ Pfttff• N.., TOl1ct 
Green and eo •• 1953. eae• 
1i:nJyn P. Maton. •s.e Correiat .. of s.u-r-,..nta of the "«1Dit,• 
le"l??!:J s! cFAAto1ocx, 9 ( 1954 > • PP• s24-327. 
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!ABU: l -- Continued 
Inveetiptor 
Method 
A«Jueuaent 
and; 
Mrital 
■tan• 
Health 
lzll>loyment 
lconoaf.c 
clrcwutancee 
Act1vlt1ee 
Age 
Iaolation 
Other factors 
PhUlips J 
�tman aoal• ., 
fantasy ... ,. from 
no�•g l"Ol .. , 
ur-. lf.Y., age« 
-tuarriage 
0 bappiztHa of 
IIIUTiage 
♦h-lth 
+eaplo,-at 
+•DJOJMDt of Wlll'k 
�� of 
-•t\aal .,. 
-OODOept of aelf 
•• ol4 
+role in friend-
ahip "'°!t 
o no. of o OH 
tri•114• 
+aatu. with life 
-.feel�• of �ini tr• Utt_... 
ently 
O freq. iDter-aot. 
with h-1en41, 
Nl., ohUctr. 
JPhUlipa, .U.• all•, PP• 29-36. 
cavan k 
C.YU &tti t. 8oale 
to oheelc relate of 
resp'• to aotiT••• 
larg• aample OTG' 
60 
-t11UTiaC• 
+he&lth 
0 0&1 u ohUI 
eouro. of i.DOolDe 
for ma 
+ soo. J)U"tio•• 
-.otual •go 
... relig. attu. 
t,,r -
Tirl a4Juat. folty. 
.. , 
kc.ftll, ,U M-• •· ,2ll., pp. 188-199. ,-
lKutner, ,a! al•, U• �•• PP• �. 
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lutner1 
G,nw.a aoal• ., 
a,rale --,i. .t 
1'.Y. oltr penou 
o-nr 60 
+.arr!&C• 
+laf\h of 
W14owhoN 
+heal'th 
+1111ployadt 
+hiell NO�De 
•ta.tu 
+1.DOcae 
..... u ... 
-.otu.1 .,. 
+•elf oo:O:C of 
J'OQJlf f#  4U.-.,. 
0 '"'· lilt.-
aot. with 
Mata, ohllctr., 
rel. · 
-laoll: 11gnit. 
role• 
+aelf OOa,Qt ef 
you,., ualtb-
ier, 1te!ter 11 .. !:f •'-• thaa 
o _., of .... • •• 
With previous frameworks and findings on per•onal adjuataent 
rniewed, and the present c011ceptual atructurc explained, we llow 
proceed to the details of th� present atudy. 
., 
.-
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CHAPTU IV 
THI DISIGR or THI $!UDY 
Jha Studz COIIIIIIU.nity 
Tb• data for th• preeent etudy were pthered in Dell lapid■, 
South Dakota ,  clurina June of 1957 by four intenievere who per■onally 
llltem..,.cl ••ch reepondent. 
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the atudy co.aunity, Dell bpid1, ii located in th• ■outb .. ■tem 
portiOD of South Dakota, twenty Iii.lea north of the •Ute' 1 lar .. ■t city, 
Sioux fall•. Th• ■election of Dell lapide ae the atudy c01111UDity wa■ 
baaed on four criteria. rtr•t,  the nearne■1 of tll• etucly cOIIIIUDity to 
tu author ' •  b••• of operation■ (forty Iii.he) •� it economically 
aore feaeible than a more diatant coa:JlUnity. Second, it •• arbitrarily 
decided in tbe plaa111Dg 1tap of the atudy that • rural-nonfara com­
amity would be �•lectad for inYe1tlption. According to the 1950 
ceuua, the population of Dell bpiu •• l,6SO, which place• it in 
the rural-nonfara cla•aiflcation, Third, Dell lapida conuia■ a dia• 
proportionately l•rae nGlber of peraon■ ■ixty•five year■ of aae and 
a.er, which 1• the arbitrarily deterained aae limit uaed in thi1 ■tudy 
to defia• "older per■on■" . Accordina to 1950 ceurie data1 305 or 18.5  
per cent of  Dell lapicu ' l , 65C re1idente were 1ixt1-fi•• year■ of •1e 
or ner, while other coaamitiea in the ■tat• with between 1,000 and 
1u.s. Bureau of tue Cenaus, u.s. Ceneu■ .2! Population: �. 
Vol. 11, Char•ctariatics .2! !!!.! Population, P•rt 41 , South Dakota, 
Chapter B ,  pp.  41· 54 .  
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2 ,500 residents averaaed only 12 . 3  per cent of their c1tizena in thi• 
age category. 2 ft• large proportion o f  older citiaena in Dell ltapia 
allowed the aupposition that • siseable sample for the present study 
could be •••1ly obtained. Finally, the location of • relatively larp 
retirea1e11t inatitution 1n the c�ity fit in well with a United Stataa 
AgTic-ul tural lxperiaent St«tion reaearch project which wa• bein1 
organized by the author, and which could be (and wa1) carried on 
eiaultaneou1ly with the preaent atudy. 
Tba cocaunity of Dell lapida •• Hlected aore becauaa of its 
nonrepreaentetivenesa in havina a large pt".Oportion of older peraons 
than because of the •ny waye in which it seemed typical of the atate' • 
rural•nonfara cO!WNDitie•. Becauae Dell lapida vaa close and convenient, 
of nral-nonfar• eise, and contained a large n\alber of both noa­
illStitutionalised and tnat1tut�onalized older peraoa, it •• aalacte4 
for the present study. 
20n1y one coam.mity in south Dakota with between 1,000·2,500 
inhabiteau in 1950 exceeded Dell lapida 1n its proportion of citlzena 
aixty-fiva or over. Thia coaaunity •• 'lynclall with 18 . 9  par cent of 
ita ru1dants 11xty• f1Ye or older. Bowner. a coaiparieoa of Dall R.apida 
with other coa11UDiti•• 1hould be t41111pered by the knowledp that a 
reletively larp retirement home in Dell bpide contribu&:ee to 1ta lerp 
population of older citizens . AlthO\lp it i• not know how Mny per,on• 
•ixty•fiv• or over were living in tbie ret'fs .... t iutf.tution in 195:0, 
there were forty-one at the tillle of the preaant abady. Aa1uain1 that 
thie would approximate the nuaabar of older peraon• in thia ln•titutioo 
in 1950 around 264 or 16. O per cant o f  Dell lapid ' • citizen• livina in 
privat. reaiC-.nces vera •ixty•fiva or o�. 1'h1• fipre is atlll well 
• ;r 
in excees of the 12.3 par cent other coamm£ties with froa 1 ,000 to 2,500 
residents averaaed , 
A copy of the interview schedule '-\aed in the present 1tud1 ii 
found 1n Appendix A of this the•h. The schedule •• devdopeci after 
an extaaaive review of litera�r• dealing with the varlou1 a1pect1 of 
adjuatment in the later ye•r• . Some que1ticms veJ'e drawn froa 
previous studiea,3 others were augeated by apparent gaps in rea .. rch 
finding• on penonal adjustment in old age. "8Jor aru1 cO'lered by 
the acheclule, in addition to basic per1onal back.ground data are: 
health , employment, economic circU11Stance�, aocial and personal . ., 
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activitiee, attitude• toward aging, extent of 1ocial iao1-tion and 
per,onal adjustment. The interview achedule •• pre•teatecl bJ lnter­
viewin& several older citi-sen• in Voll' • South Dakota, prior to the 
field work in Dell Rapids. On the basis of the pre•teat, aoae questions 
on the schedule were omitted, other. were re-written for greater 
clarity. and the format of the schedule •s ruiaed for gre•t•� eaae 
of bandU.na. Completion of the achedule toek an average of about an 
hour for each respondent. 
§amp lin,g •gel l9terviewin3 :Procedure 
aespondente in the present study were eeleeted for interviewing 
.. ,, 
by use o f  a randoa, non-stratified area sample. City blocka within the 
.-
3.nie interview schedules w;ed in two previ.ous etudiH were par­
ticularly helpful in constructtna the preeent ,chadule. Tb• ■tuclies 
u·e: lutner, ,!1 !l· , .'!l?.·�· (schedule pp. 270-293); and Carol Larson 
Stone and Walter L. Slocum, A Look � Thuaton County's .2!fil People 
(schedule available on request ) .  
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city limit• of �ll R.apids served as the 0areas" for aamplina, a'ncl vere 
numbered consecutively from left to rialtt beginning with the block in 
the northwest corner of town. Only blocka which contained one or more 
aingle or multiple occupied dwelling units were given numbers . !he 
total number of dwellin& units inside the numbered blocu (506) waa then 
divided by tbe total number of blocka containing 4vel11ng unit• (90) 
to obtain the averaae number of dwelling uni.ta per block (5, 6). Three 
aclcliti01Wl "theoretical" blocks were then conatructed containing five, 
five, and aix houaea, reapectively, lying on the periphery of Dell 
llapids which were not in block.e, but were within the boundariea of the 
city. Tbua the total number of ''areas" for sampling in tbe atudy •• 
ninety• three. 
'.th• abaence o f  a current liat or count of persona sixty-five 
years of aae or older made it iapoHible to determine in advance how 
many potential reaponclenta would be f0\11\d in any given block or group 
of blocks. However, cenaua data provided the baaia for inferriua that 
a 50 per cent area aaaple woul d  provide around 150 respondent■ (30S 
peraons sixty-five or older in Dell bpide in 1950), and it waa arbi­
t rarily decided �bat 150 schedules would be .an adequate nuaber. Uein1 
a table of randora numbers, a 50 per cent aample of blocks •• draw 
giving a aampla aize of forty-seven blocka (half of the total of ninety• 
three blocka). To inaure ao adequate aaaple aiae in caaa the forty-■even 
blocks did not contain the desiJ.ed number of respondents, 60 and 70 per 
cent area sample levels of nine additional blocks each were drawn at 
rancloaa from the rem.t ining forty-six blocks . 
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Since there wa• no way of lmowina in which hou•e• of th• block 
older people lived, the interviewer• were in•tnacted to viait every 
houae in the aelected aa111tl• blocka to deteraine whether or not there 
were any olct.r people Uvina in tbea. Tb• naceaaity of making inquiriea 
a t  every door •uaeated the feaaibillty of an age and •ex cenaua of 
the cocaunity . Con•equently, interviewer• were equipped with pada 
to record the total peraona in every houaehold a• well a• their age 
and eex. Th• •thocl ••rved •• a ready introduction to every door 
and provided a relatively accurate and current baai1 for •tudying 
the population •tructure of the comaunity .· .., The interviewer merely 
indicated to every hou1eholder that he vaa intereated in finding 
out che age and aex of every peraoo livina in the houaehold, and that 
he would like to talk further vith anyone aixty-five or older. All 
houaaholcla in multiple dwelling unite were covered 1eparately by 
the intarvievera . 
1n ,oae caaea where the occupant• of a bouaebold were not at 
hoae • neighbor• could give the interviewer• appro:d•tiona of the apa 
of peraon, in the bouaaholcl, and in a few caaea thi■ inforution vaa 
the beat obtainable . Where age e•tillate• pined by such •thoda left 
any doubt H to whether a peraon wa• eligible for inteni•vina every . 
attempt va• .. de to contact the individual per,onally. A adni&a\D of 
three call-backa waa made to all houaeholc:la tbouabt by neipbora to 
contain per•ona eli&ible for interviewing .  �In the caaea of bouaebold1 
with hu•bands and wive• both aixty-five and over, both were interviewed, 
uch without the preaence of the other where possible. 
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AdYanced publicity on the nature of the atudy in tb• local neva­
paper helped Mu the intervievera wll received for the aoat part. soaa 
interview• were conduct•d in the evenlnaa and on saturdaya to faclli\at e ·  
cawerap o f  eaployed peraona. 
Althoup it •• originally anticipated that a .SO per cent arH 
•aaple would prawlde the dealrecl nUllber of achedule• , thle clld not 
prove to be the caae. While th• SO per cent ••11ple COlltaiaed 47 per 
c•t of the peraona aixty-five and over in tba cow,emity (tbia fact 
ia known eince the cenau• previoualy referred to wa• card.eel on to 
cner the whole cO'llllmity), the nuaber of JSeraone ai.xty-five or older 
in tbia aaaple waa only 132. Coaaequently, th• intenievina •• extended 
(after the SO per cent •rea had been entirely Cffered) to include the 
60 and 70 per cent aaaple 1r .. • .  While the total n\alber of peraon• 
o f  aiJCty-five and over U.vina in the lnclualve 70 per cent aa-.1• 
area vaa found to be 198, uot all  eUalble peraona in thia aa-.1e 
were lnter,ieved . A total of lSS achedulea were taken 1n the atudy, 
144 of vblcb proved to be uaeable.  Th• eleven unuaeable eche4lule• 
were taken froa reapondenta who were bard of hearina or for other 
reaaona provided little information of ••lue. Th• reaaon• for failure 
to interview the reaainina forc:y-thrH elie,ble reapondent• •r• out­
lined below: 
baaon Nullb•r � &lid.bl• Non-Keepoadeata 
l.efuaed 16 
Ill or incompetent 7 
Other reaaon• 20 
(traveling, never a t  43 
home, etc . )  
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The next chapter of thia thHie, "Keaaurina PeraOIMll AdJu•tMati 
Cuttllln Scale Kethocla" coataiD1 • detailed accouot of the .. tbocla uHd 
in deriving the Guttaan •c•l• of per•onal aclju•tment wllich 1• the 
analytic tool eaployed in ... ,urina the dependent variable. The 
ecale provide■ • ba1i• for claaaifying re1pondenta according to 
whether they lllu■trate • hip or low degree of peraonal aclJuataPt. 
ln the followina 1ectione, hypoth•••• on the relatlon•hlp of per­
aonal adjuataent and 1uch factor• •• health , econOllic circuaetancea, 
etc. , are then offered and te•te4 by the Chi Square criterion. 
!he pre1ent atudy doe• not have •• it• central •la the pre•ent­
ation of fladinp reaardina the "characterietic•" of the • ..,1.. Th• 
llUlllber of per•on• in the preaent atudy which are tick or healthy, 
rich or poor, and •o on, ii frequently revealed in the preae11t analy­
aia, but ie of only eecondary intereet to the purpoae •t ha11d. 
Analyai1 vill be aiaecl prlaarily at diacoverina the relative d1fferencee 
in the health , iacoae, etc., of reapoadenta in hip and lov peraonal 
adjuac..nt cateaoriea. 
CIW'Tll V. 
peon g! the Guttaan scale 
ln accordance with the theoretical framewot"k for 1111derata11ding 
peraoul adjuataent prevloualy di1cu1ed, 1 it ia aaa\lllild in th• prea­
ent atucly that a ..aaureMDt o f  attitude• cootribut:ina to morale 
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alao •••urea, to • large extent ,  the life acljutaent of th• incllvidua 1 .  
'the •thocl for meaeuring attitude• �•d in tbia etudy 11 the 
attitude •�le. An attitude ecale 1a a device for detemnina vbether 
a pereon 1• higher or lover, aore fnorable or lea• fnorable tll•n 
other pereone in regard to • sinal• attr1bute--ln th• preaent caae 
aaorale.2 Uaing a aeale eublas an lnveatiptor to consolidate reaponaea 
to a n\alber of queationa bearing on th• central attitude baina ... ,. 
ured, rather than placina reliance in • aingl• attitude it••· A 
aln1l• acora can then be derived froa th••• r••P011••• for ••ch indlv­
id.aal , and the acorea can tbea aene •• • baai• for plectna indlvicluale 
on an atticude continu\d. 
Tbe 110del for attitude aeaaur ... nt uaed in thil study 11 th• 
Guttman acale. 'l'be baaic problem in con1tl"\aotin1 an atcitude •cale 
by the Gut�n technique le to select iteiu or quaatioa, ao that all 
1see Chapter II of thla theab, 
. ,, 
2Natilda White R.iley, � .!l· , Sociological S tudies !!! Scale 
.t\g!lysia , p .  273. 
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persons who answer a given question affi.rmatively will have higher 
ranks than those who answer it negatively.3 One manner of illuetreting 
this basic feature of a Guttman scale is  to consider the itelJla in 
terms of how "easy'' or how "hard'' . they are to answer "correctly'' . 
When the items are put in progresaive order of difficulty, peraon-s 
able to answer a "hard" question should have been able, also, to 
answer 11correctly11 the preceding "easy'' items. Suppose, for example, 
that we have a five-item scale. The questions are put in order of 
incre4sing difficulty and a score ie given foJi' oach "correctly" 
answered question . We could predict that an individual with a total 
score of three had "correctly'' answered the first three items and 
had "miesed" the harder fourth and fifth iteme. When such predictions 
are possible from a scale , the a�le 1s aeid to be unidtinen,,-onal. 
Single items in the scale include !.!. !!!:!S.h !.ru! � of the variable 
being measured ae do other it81118 of lesser rank, and the single 
score derived from such items is assumed to be measuring one dimension 
or quality (in the pre1ent case morale) only. 4 
It ahould be explicitly stated that the scalability of a set 
3An extensive statement of Guttman scale theory is to be found 
in Saalel A. Stouffer, !! !!· , Studies !! Sodal t•zcholop !!! World 
!f!r .U., Vol. IV, Mf•eurement � Prediction, chapters 1-6. lor briefer 
explanation• •••= lCutuer, ,U. !!· , .22.· ill· , pp. 299•301; and also, 
C .  Addison Hickman and Manford H, luhn, Individuals, Groups, an4 Icon-
.!!!!!:. Behavior, pp. 229-233, ' * 
4.rhe logic of this assumption become, apparent when one con• 
siders the problems that would be encountered in atte1QPting to measure 
more than one dimension , for example age and height, with a aingle, 
cumulative score. 
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of items doe• not in any way define the content of a ecale·. S  The par­
ticular dimension that is being meaaured by the scale cannot be deter• 
mined empirically, but is subject to lostcal deteriainatlon only. the 
items included in the present morale scale have been Judged by other 
1nveatiptors6 to measure morale. and have · been adopted by the preaent 
inveatigator on this baais; that the itema aight meaaure II satisfaction", 
" security'' or some other adjuatment-indicating attitude 1• entirely 
poasible. Scale analysis pres\DeS that the content o f  the scale ia 
already defined, and merely teats whether or not the content 11 repre­
sentable by a lingle ,  cwaulative variable • ., What the single di•nsion 
being measured should be labeled cannot be acientifically determined. 
Similarly, in dealina with attitudes we cannot meaaure the 
"correctness" or u1ncorrectness" o f  a response agatnat 10111e yardstick 
of objective truth or fact. The "correctu anewers in an attitude 
acale are merely thoae which are logically Judged to indicate areater 
morale and - are given a "plus" acore, while ''incorrect" raeponaea are 
those which are judged to indicate leas morale and are left un1cored. 
In addition, in meaauring attitudes it is not possible to pre•arr•DI• 
iteu in an order of difficulty. lteu t:bought to bear on the attitude 
being meaaured are simply included in the �ue•tionnaire or interview 
schedule.  Th• 1calability of the iteiu i1 then 9111pirically accoapliahed 
by arranging the iteaa in order of gr .. teat to leaat proportion of 
acored reapon1es . 
5stouffer, il !.l.· , .21?.·ill· , p. 8.5 • 
6Kaacner, � !!· , .21?..· .ill· , p .  48. 
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In the present study the following itcms7 were judged to have 
direct bearing on morale and were included in the interview schedule: 
Per cent 
94. How often do you feel that 
Scored (" conect" l ra12on1e Scorin& 
there'• juat no point in Hardly ner 87 
living? 
95. I would like to know \fhe ther 
you agree or di.agree vi th 
this statement : Things just Disagree 86 
keep setting voree and vorae 
for me as I &et older. 
86. In aeneral , how satiaf1od 
would you Hy you are with Very eatieftecl 78 
your way of life today? 
� 
92. How often do you find your-
eelf regretting the way thinp Hardly ever 62 
turned out for you? 
91. All in all, how awcb un-
bappin••• would 10\I aay you Almost none 53 
find 1n life today? 
93. Bow much do you rearet the 
chance• you ■ieeed during Not at all 51 
your life to make the most 
out of life? 
88. As you pt older would you 
say thlnp seem to be better Detter 31 
or vorae than you thought they 
would be? 
90. How much do you plan ahead the 
thina• that you will be doing Many pl•ns 20 
next week or the week after? ,, 
7seven of the it8IIUI in the pre,ent tnsemew acbedule wre deri••4 
fraa • similar morale scale used by lCutner; $!! !!· in a Bev York etucly of 
adjuatment in the later years. �uestion 92 i• unique to the pr.eaant atucly. 
(Kutner , ,ll !! . , ,22. ill. , pp • 289· 2 91) • 
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!t is obvious from the above that: the "easiest" question Jior 
respondents was .number 94 (since 81 per, cent gave the scored response), 
and that the "hardest" question was number 90 (aince only 20 per cent 
gave the scored response). In the preliminary phases of detendnina 
scalability it is therefore assumed that an individual giving the 
scoi-ed response to the hardest question (90) would also give the 
scored response for all other questions, and that an individual not 
Ai.Ying the scored respooee to nm,ber 90 but scoring QQ n\llllber 88 
would gi•e •cored reepon1ee to the remaining "eaoier0 questlona, and 
so on. ., 
If the above ordering of items conatitute4 a perfec t  acale it 
would be possible to accuTately predict how the items were answered 
by ,in tndi"fi._.l merely oa the baah of hh 1core. It cO\lld l>e en• 
fidently s tated that an udtvtctual vho received a &core of three 
endorsed the ftrat three items and none of the teat, and that a per•• 
who aoored two endorsed the first two iteu only. I n  actual praetlce 
100 per cant accuracy in reproductua a re1ponae patiem froa th• 1cor .. 
of ind1•14uala ia extremely rare. SOIN indi•idual•, fot iuatanc:e, will 
answer the second itat "correctly'' , but f•U- to acOTe on the first, or 
anewer the first and third "conectly0 and 11111iaa" the secoad. I n  adcH.• 
tion, all questions are not equally acal•ble. 111 the preeent atucly it 
waa cli1e0Yered that individual• alving acored reepon1ea to it81U 90 and 
93 did not with aufftclent regularity anavei- '' all the remaining "easier• 
questions , thus introducing large DUllbera of enors into the scale. 
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Wlth f.tems 90 and 93 ondtted8 th l' ining items prOYed seal bl · witbln 
t e erro-r 11mite presaribed y Guttman . 
According to ·Guttman , items aire a-rbitra1rily tles.,anated a·a · 
s·ealable providing that no more than 10 per cent t>f all re.sponse• to 
an individua 1 item are errors , and that error· in the se:t of iteas · con� 
sthuitng the seale does not exceed 10 per eent of the total· teapoaaea . 
Stated in another way.i there must be a 90 per cent probability of 
accurately repl'Qducing frOdl indi1tidual scofe values the response pat• 
terns they represent . 9 
A detailed . explanation of  the extent to which the six - items 
constituting the adjustnte1't scale in the presei1t $tUdy fulfill , the 
teq�irement of "reproducibtlity ' ,  and other Guttman scale criteria 
follows : 
1 .  Ih! Coef ftc1ent .21 R@.pr0du5ibf.lltx t Aa ment1o.-ie4 p.revioualr, 
an a-rsray .of f.teCl\8 thought tc m.easur� a given · att!.,tude 1a cleetan«tad 
scalable only if it  ts possible to predict with 90 per cent accur,cy 
the l'esponee of an individual f'rom his aco - alone . Thie 90 per 
cent cdtel"ion is termed the n coefftcient of reproducf.bili,ty" and le 
8tt is assumed that when items introduce idiosyncratic r••P0111•e 
petteraa into an area hypotheelud " acalab ,,, t.lult such it ... are 
aeuring ,. to some extent • a dimensiea other than that intended for I.he 
• acale t,e ••sure . 
9stouffer • .!! !! . .  !2.· eit . _ p .  117 . 
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c011puted in the following •nner, 10 
Coefficient of 
leprocluc:ibility : 1 - -��-�......:;:n�•eb;;;:;;;.•-r:;....;:o�f;...;.•.n�o�r.• ________ _ 
nwaber of queation1 X nUllber of re•p•dent• 
In the pr••aat atucly 68 arror• were aade by the 144 l'eaponclata 
on th• lix queation iaorale acale (Table 2).  fte coefficient of re,ro• 
4ucibility of • 921 ( l-__ 68 ____ ) for the preaent ae.le tha fall, 
6 X 144 
well vi.thin the U.llita of acceptability . 
In additlon, the coefficient of repro4ucibil1ty for each quee-
tian •Y be c-,utecl •• follows : 
Coefficient of • 
leproclucibllity • l • ____ n�u_ab ___ e_r o_f__.e_r_r_o_ra;::;;-____ _ 
number of re1poaae1 
scae in•••tiptora have auaeated that • .as coefficient of reproduci• 
bility for 1adiviclual question• la aufficlently high for acceptability, 
pl'OYidina total •cale reproducibility ia at leaat • 90. 11 lt- repro-
4uc1bi11ty in the preaent ac•l• ••rl•• froa • 910 on question 92 (Table 2) 
to .938 on quHtion 95 , thua aatiafying, 1a nery caae, the aor• dgo­
rou. .90 criterion previoualy MDtiooecl • 
1°tbid. 
11 lliley ,!S !!, . , !!. • Sit. , p • 302 • 
• 
Que•lion 
ltaalb•r 
94 Scored categor, Unacored categor, 
95 Scored Cateaol')' .Unacored Category 
ScOl'ed Cateaory 
86 Vn1cored Cateaory 
Scored Category 92 Vaacored Catepr, 
91 Scored Cateaot'Y Unacored Categol')' 
88 Scored 
Cateaor, 
Vllacorecl Category 
Total• 
UBI.I 2. SCM.B SUIIWlY 
Rualbei' of &nor ........ &e•P•••• 
126 2 
18 8 
124 4 
20 5 
112 7 
32 ., 
90 ., 
54 8 
76 10 ., 
68 2 
44 12 
100 0 
864 68 
Noa-enor ... ,. ... 
124 
10 
120 
1, 
105 
27 
a, 
46 
66 
66 
32 
100 
796 
34 
lepro-
clud,billtY 
.931 
.9J8 
.917 
.910 
.917 
.917 
.921 
2. .. •• 2! MarP9!l Ri•tributiOllft l!Rm--t.. A blah coef• 
fic;lent of reproducibility alone is not 1ufflcle11t to lead to tile c:oa­
clualOII tut • Ht of it ... f.1 1calable. Tba frequeacy of reapoaH1 
to .. ch categol')' of each itlll ... t alao be taba into account. Tbe 
. . 
reproduclbillt:, of any tacllvi,ual it• ca11 aever be le■a tun tile per-
cata .. of reapondata naverina in • ai•ea ..cauaor, of tut it .. , 
reprdle•• of vbetber or not a scale exiata. ror eXA111Ple, if 80 per cat 
of the reapondenta •naver in one category �.,. an it• Qd 20 per cent 1a 
u. other, that itea cannot be leaa tun 20 per cat repreducible. To 
guard agalnat scale reproducibility being spuriously high because of the 
preaac• of •ny it ... witb high •rginal freqllellcie1, Cuttaaa acal•• 
3.5 
11111t ••t the criterion of "taprovement" •
12 Briefly lblt••• it ... -• 
the criterion of ialprwement if both cataaori•• of each 41ue1tion eoauiD 
1••• anor than non•arror. But b•fore this .crtiu-ion can be fully, 1,JDder• 
1t0Qd it bec011es nece11ary to explaiD 1n detail the natu,re of OlatbMn 
scale ettor• and th• aethoda by which en-ora are counted and camputad. 
the •ix itelU • uaa4 1n th• praHllt aorale 1cale prwicle the "''• 
for ••tabllahina 1eva "ideal" acala type• accorcU.aa to vbetbar .1n�•-
14ual• ansverecl from aero to alx of the iteaa 1n the scored category. 
De1ipating 1cored raapoaee1 to it ... +1, the ra1p0Dae patterns for 
the HVen pe-rfect 1C4lle type• are •• followe i 
Queation nUllber: 94 
95 
86 
92 
91 
88 
Scala Type: O 1 2 3 4 J 6 
/1 ll 11 -11 ll /1 
/1 1,1 ll ,Jl -/1 
-/1 -11 11 -11 
-11 -11 ll 
11 ll 
11 
Guttman' • rule13 for cl•••ifyin1 indi-.iclullla aceoriing to th•ir 
r-eap0Dae1 is to always a1dgn • per1oa to • pei-fe.ct nale type which 
followlna re1po11a• patten: 
94 ll 
95 /1 
86 
91 11 
91 /1 
88 .. 
l2stouffer, .u !1- . .!!2.· cit. , P •  288. 
13a11ey, .!.£ !!,. , _ge,. cts . .  p .  281 . 
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Thia penon would be claaeifiad •• a type fi•• inclindual with •• •cal• 
error (the error beina the failure to acore Oil quea,1an 86) . The otur 
alt.:ernad:n would be to claad.fy ·thi• i.Ddi•idual a1 a scale type tvo 
with two a-cal• orrora (anavera to· 92 and 91 beiaa erroita), but this 
method of error couatilla would not llil'liaiae the errora. It happens 
aoaetillea that more tha one scale error will be obaened in the 
rep11H of an individual, aa ill the follovin1 _....1.: 
94 ,, 
86 ll 
92 11 
91 11 -< 
18 
AplA, the rule holcla to count ao •• to miDiatN the error, a114 the 
failure• to reapond to ltGIU- 94 and 95 are count•d •• errora . Bed the 
incU.Yiclual reaponcled 1n the followin1 unaert 
94 ,, 
86 
92 ll 
91 ll 
81 
tu acor•• reapouu to iteiu 92 and 91 would baft been comted aa errora, 
the incU.Yidual atill ha'#iq onl7 two enor• in hf.a reapanH pattern. 
It ia apparent fr• the forreaoina Wt Gllttaaa acale error• can 
occur 111 eithllr acored or unacorecl reaponae cateaori•• · la fact, 111 
•-- oa••• it i• poaaible to COUDt either • acore4 or unacored cateaory 
� 
aa an enor •• in the following exaaple: 
'4 ll 95 ll 
86 
92 ll 
91 
88 
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'l'be incliYidual could be clasdfied ae either a scele type four (fail11re 
to reapood on item 86 1• couated •• an error),  or •• a acal• type tvo 
(reapooae t o  lta 92 counted as an error ) .  Decisions a s  to where to 
count the error in such cases are •de by refarrina to the error pat• 
tU'll for each queatiOII and 4e�inl which que1U.OD cq be•t "afford" 
the error in terms of the criterion for imprfflll8tlt. Suppoae, · for 
unple, . that an indi'fidual l'eaponte pattern ,uch •• that ai'fen abawe 
occura. 'l'h• problem ia one of deteraialng vbetber to count the reapooae 
to itell 92 OT the failure to reap011d to itea 86 as the error. Accor'1q 
to tlle criterion of improwement both categod.•• of each queatiOD mat 
caa.taf.11 lea• error than noa•error. Stated ill anothar •Y, acale error 
aut be leas tluln half daaa that wlch would hne been obt.aiued with• 
out a knovlaqa of the acale patten, that 1,, frOlll the aodal fnquea• 
cie, alone. 14 The aacored or oeaat1v• cateaor, of queatlOII 86 (Table 2 )  
can tlaua have, at the aoat, fifteen enora (total of  thirty-two rHpo11ae• 
ill tld.• cateaory) to be accept.able •• • •calable queatiaa. Tile ,core4 
or poaltive cateaol'J of queetiOll 92, oa the other band, could uw •• 
•ny •• forty•fi•• error, e11d atill ••t the illpra.nr nt criterion. 'l'he 
poaitift cateaory of que,tioo 92 can thua a,ob better "afford" tll• en-or 
t1lan the ••aatS..- cateaory of queation 86, and the enor i• counted 
accor4iqly. 
Ia cbe preaat 1tucly aon-error esceeu error 1D ... l'J a1wr 
cataaory for nary it• (Table 2). thu• 1Uiaatrat1Da that it ... 111 the 
14 Stouffer, � !!• • !2s.• cit. 
present scale aaeet the criterion qf improvement. Ettor and non ... error 
in each category of scale items can be counted in Table 3 vtdc� pro,,tcle.a 
a � ·of every respond�t' s answers to al 1 scale questicms . Indf.v .. 
idual items, as indicated 1n Table 3 eene as diact"indnatory. ����g 
points on the attitude contimJ.UII. I.tea 88, �e "brdut" �st$.oni, 
discriminates or cuts scale type five indiyidnals fl:'OCll scale ,type. ab. 
peuons. q"stion 91 cuta scale type five f-raa. scale type. four pe�:­
tana, and so on. Cutting J)Ointe, or pqlnts where quutiooa dbc�• 
ruate between aeale types are shown on Table J as 'beny black hori&ontal 
lines in the vertical colUISle. 11trora •-r• 11anly those circled I'•  
below the cuttiag pointe in die podtiv• (scoro.cl) cateSDd,es
., 
and abcwe 
tlaa cuttlna points in the negat$.ve. (unacorecl) cat•ao,rles . llon•errora ' ' 
are Choa• X' a aba.e t!:&e cutting points in the positive colua1s, and 
below the cutdDI point• in the negative cateaories. 
3. Pats,111 !! ID:!!• If an area i• scel•ble wteh kt 10 ,-r cent 
error <•• 11ot artiflcully � because of extr ... , t1111181prcwecl •rgiaal 
fnquenoiea), thl• ui,lles that there S.a but •• doratnat �st• 
beta& _.aw;ad. e.a 1cale itema and �••pon••• o f  lndindual1 are 
arranged 11& in Table '• 1011d segments of eff'Ol's outald4 the cutting 
points lnd1cate that eleMDtl!I of aclclitimal other climeoeions are beina 
meaaaed by the iteu. Stat•d differently, when 1-�ge llllllber1 of 
reepan4-nt• make the eame kinda of e,rrora, error i.a non-randolll.y 
d.i1tributecl, and the pl'eaence of auch noneciale type• i11d1catee dult 
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the scale la lacking unidillensionality. 15 The extent to Illich eOlllcale 
reapcmae pattern• of a aJ.ven type can occur and tbe it- etlll be 
accepted aa acalable is not specifically deUned in litaratut"e on the 
Cuttun scale. Ford points out that "thel'e is no exact •••ure ae yet 
for Judging the randoraneas of a distribution1" but sugge1&a thet, • 
scale is questionable if a given nonseale type cont.ai111 tNer , per cent 
of the reapoudents.16 
lllapeeticm of Table 3 wl11 reveal that tn the present study 
nonscale t;ypes with exactly aim.1lar enor patterns occur, but that 
such "streaked" error patterns are relatively infrequent and neY•r •de 
up of more than five respondents (for exaq,1• reapondeau 2661 572. 381• 
301 and 151 on question 88). Thus. siallar nonacale typae tn the pru• 
ent •tudJ nner constitute aore than 3.S per cent 0£ the reapa114enta, 
satiafybaa Pord' • suge-1ted crl-terion for randola error clie�rUnacloa. 
4 .  UUlllber !.{ J.S!!!!• A scale with • large maber of it ... baa 
cert.in advantaaea �•r a acal• with only a saall DUlllber of luaa, 
eiuce a larger nimer of ite11& allow delineatiaa of IIDI'• potnu • 
the coatinuuaa being ..-aured. Altbouah "-finite 11.ad.ts u.e not been 
.::ct on the nuaber of iusu a acale should cOPtain , Guttman ngga1u 
that "it ls probably deairable that at least ten iteaa be ua•d, with 
perhaps a leaser n\alber being aatiefactory if the -rginal freq ... d.ea 
15 Stouffer, � !!,. ,  ,ee_. cit. ,  P •  119. 
16a11ay, .!! �. , .9.. ctt . ,  P• 294. 
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of several items are in the range of 30 per cent to 70 �r cent.1117 
Sllbaequent users of Guttman scales, ·however, hne U$ed as few aa thre• 
items, 18 and l'ord, writing on the Guttman £cale, describes a ·technique 
for determiniJl& the scalability of · six or fewer items • 19 The present 
scale, it will be noted. coritains six items,, three of vhi�b (items 92, 
91 and 86) fall within the 30 to 70 p·er cent marginal frequency raup 
(table 2) auaaested by Guttmn, and mat thua be interpreted to approxi• 
mate olonly Guttaan ' s  a011ewlult ri,orous (and aai>i&Uoua) item�aumber 
criterion. 
5. Nwaber ,2& lespondegg . One final criterion for the acala• 
bility of an area bas reference to the number of reapcmdenta in the 
M119le. Guttman wa&ests that the eatabU.alaent of a scale should 
be baaed oo the anavera of at least 100 respondeota . 20 The preatmt 
scale 1a IMlaed on tbe anawere of 144 reapondents and therefore ... ta 
Outtaa•a aample alze criterion with ease. 
ln 1U111Mry, the following criteria have been establiahed for 
dete,:m.llina whether en anay of question• conatitutea a Guttman ecale, 
1.  &ftr, item and the total acale IIU8t have at least a ,90 
coef fleieat of reproducil>iU.tJ. 
17 Stouffer, .15 !!• • !2• cit.• ,.  79 • • 
18s.e l'latDer � !!• , .!a• cit. , pp. 303•30J, and alao Phillipa, 
"A llole Theory Approach to Adjustment 1D Old Ase," p .  213. 
19 
Riley, ,!S, !!_. , .21?.• � . . P •  
20 1 Stouffer, � !.!•, .21?.• £!:£• • 
285. 
pp. 277•280. 
2.  Individual items must ahow 1mprovemeut froaa marainal 
frequency di•tribution1 . 1fon•error 1111at aceed •nor 
for each category of ea�b itu. 
3 .  Error must b e  randomly distributed for each category of 
.. ch item. 
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4. Although •� indefinitely •t•ted ancl U.berally illterpr•te• 
criterion, �'"uttnaan felt that scales of less than ten iteaa 
ehould contain "•everal it ... " with ,0.70 per c•t •ratul•• 
5. Scale eatablillaent •hould be b•••• oa a Nlllpl• of not l••• 
th3n 100 reapoudents. 
As meotioaed in the foregoing text, the present morale scale 
falls within the lilllits of acceptability for all the abo¥e criteria , 
and thus fol'IIIS a GuttllBn scale. .. 
n. present ecale pr0Yide1 a baeta for placi»g respondeot• on • 
seven poiDt peraonal adjustment contimna, accordina to vbetber U.J 
",cored'' oa from aero to siK of the acale itetla . The number of reepoad• 
enta receiving score, ln each of the enen possible adjuetllent eate­
gorles ia a, followai 
Ss:! l• Score 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
NUlll>er .2f. Retpoodents 
12 
7 
lS 
17 
2, 
36 
...ll 
144 
,, 
.. 
Psr cent _!!! hfP999!tf 
8.3 
4.9 
10.4 
11.a 
17 .4 
i,.o 
22,2 
100.0 
I to facilitate aoalyaie, reepondenta iu the preaent atuq wre 
dichotomb:ed into low and high adjuatment groups . Those reapoodenta 
receiYiDI acale ecorea of zero, one, tvo, and three were •rbitrarUy 
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placecl 1a tbe lov adJataat sroup, encl reapoacleata •�ortaa four , five, 
aDcl •ix wre placacl lD tbe hip acljutaeat cat•IOl'J • Wlaile saeceaNl'J 
for pG"poa•• ef ualy•i• • the •J•t• laa• unaia iabenat •hortcaiap . 
bapcmdieat• acorin1 three • the acale exhOit •ly • •liptly poorer 
clean• of ••Jutant than tho•• acorina four, ... t .  aevertllel•••• thNe 
reapoednt• acoria1 three an put iato tile low acljuc..at cataaor, 
•11e tlao•• acoriaa foar ke- • pert ef tu hip adjutant aroup. 
ta.. - •tic iajutic• perf ... d by avcll cllacriaiutery lal>eU.111 1• 
apper•t. Ccmaequeatly, reap•cleata ill the. low •4Jutllllllt cat•lfl'Y 
•ll•lcl be thoupt of •• uldbltf.aa • lover •I!'!! of --•uncl aclJut• 
-t tua tlao•• ta the laip aclJutaeat cateaor,, tu cllffereace lte• 
twea ••1 of th• reapoadaat1 in tile hip •••. low atepri•• 11 •· 
A 
UBLa 3. 
Scheel• 
DU>lVIl>UAL .,Nies OR Bf: asper SCALI 
llwaber • U 
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Scale ule f � � " n fl u o 
+ o• + 0  + 0  ♦ O  ♦ O  + 0  UP! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6 • • • s 
I , 
s 
I 
I 
5 
5 
I 
s 
s 
I 
s , , 
I , , 
I 
I 
n1al»er error• 
651 0 - 0 
541 0 
91 0 
JAi 0 
M 0 
651 0 .. 0 
441 0 
91 . 0 
214 0 
1N 0 
195 0 
5915 0 
1• 0 
4:31 0 
Gel 0 
074 0 
412 0 
151 0 - 0 oa 0 
124 1 
Ml 1 ... l 
N1 1 
202 1 
U7 1 •• 1 
971 1 m z .. z 
171 0 
� 0 - 0 m.s 0 
SU 0 
5M 0 
211 0 m 0 ... 0 
51t 0 
144 0 
!517 0 ., 0 
S54 0 .., 0 
41 0 
291 0 
121 0 
UJ 0 
Ill 0 
C-' u.... -t.ior, o. .... ......  _tet117 ............ 
a • • � 
& & • z • • • a • • • a • • • • 
a • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
& • • • 
& • • • • • • • 
a • • • • •• • • • • 
a & 
a a 
a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • z 
a a 
a • 
a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• & • •• 
& a a a • • a a • a a • 
a a • z 
a a a • • a • • • • • a 
a • • • • • • a 
a • • • • • • • • • • • 
a • • • • • • • 
a • & • * • & • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
a z • • • • a • • • • • a • •  • s a • • • • • • • • • & • • • a • • • I I a a a • a • • 
a • a • 
& a • • 
a a • • • • • • • • • • 
a a s • • • a • . • • • • a • • 
& a • • • a a • 
• .A a • • • & a • • • • • • a • • 
a • • • 
a • • • .4 • • • 
IMbJ 3 •• Colltlnued 
Naber Sdwd• 
Soale ule of 
m, DUllil>er errors 
s SU 0 
5 !5SI 0 
s ll2 0 
5 U2 0 
5 Ml. 0 
s U1 0 
· s •1 0 , 521 0 ., - 0 
:s 41 0 
·s C11I 1 , JA2 1 
5 211 1 s JAi · 1 
5 '110 1 
I m 2 
4 - 0 
4 325 0 
4 121 0 
4 51,4 0 ' = 0 4 0 
4 eu 0 
4 122 0 
4 611 0 
4 072 0 
4 on 0 
4 CM 0 
111 C, 
4 281 0 
4 07S 0 
4 !54' 1 
4 tl,4 1 
4 265 1 
4 ffl 1 
4 181 1 
4 = 1 4 1 
4 ·194 1 
4 - 1 
4 OIM 1 • Ill 0 
I 1" 0 
J 141 0 
I - 0 • 081 0 
I «D. 0 
I 471 0 • z.ee 1 
I 512 1 
I 381 l I 3>1 
9 151 1 , 412 1 
a 201 1 , 041 1 
94 95 
+ 0 + 0 
• • 
a z • a 
a a • a • & 
a • 
z • 
a • 
a • 
a a • a 
a • •  a 
I a • 
a z 
a a 
a • 
a a • • 
a • 
z • • z 
% IC • a 
a • • Jt • a 
z z 
a z • • 
s • 
a & 
z • 
a a • I a 
I a a • 
a a 
a a • • 
X & • • 
a • 
s • 
lit a • z 
s & 
a z 
s • 
s z 
a * 
X JrJ 
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Queacion DIIIII>•� 
86 92 91 88 
♦ 0 ♦ 0 +.. 0 + 0 
• a a a 
a a .. • • a s • • a • a 
z • • • 
a • •• • • a •· C • a a a • a • • 
a • a & 
a . 1 •• • • a * • •· s a • * • 
a a a • 
a a a • a z • • 
I a • • a s • 
a a • • 
a • • • 
z • s • 
a z s • • • • • 
a a s • • · a • • • • • a • • s • & s • 
a a • • • a • a • a • I • a a 
I a • a • s • a • .z • s • & 
a • s • 
& a a K • 1t • • • I s • •• i s a a s s • 
a • a • 
& X a • 
a a a • . .,, a a • • s a • 
& a a I • s • • • a . ... a a i( ,, • s • a I • • s a a s • 
Wlf 3 •· Continued 
Schad• Number 
sc:ale Ille of 94 95 
tYpe n\lllber errora + 0 + 
I Z&4 1 X :&· 
3 m 1 • • i ,,, 0 • • 
i - 0 a a 
2 111 0 a a 
2 = 0 • a e 0 • • 
2 ,n 0 • • 
2 421 0 • • 
a t:110 0 z a 
2 MIS 1 z • 
2 lSl 1 a • 
2 on 1 & • 
2 101 1 a s 
2 - 1 z a 
2 - 1 z • 
2 55S 1 J! .I 
l 65\ 0 z 
1 111 0 a 
1 - 0 :c 
1 ,10 0 z 
l 281 l • 
l 141 1 • 
1 431 1 I 
0 ma 1 JC 
531 1 • 
0 138 1 • 
0 231 1 • 
0 = 1 ll 0 1 z 
0 <:117 1 
i)
s (i 
0 161 2 
0 114 z • 
0 4113 2 • 
0 - 3 z 
0 581 3 • 
0 
i 
X 
X • • • • • • • 
s • • 
• 
•  
Que1tlOG nUlllbeT 
86 
♦ Ct 
a 
11 • 
.& • 
s • • • • • 
a • • 
s • 
.., • • • • • • • 
s • 
• • • 
s 
I 
- , 
92 
+ 0 
• • 
.& • • • 
a • • • • • • 
a • 
a • 
a 
z 
a • 
a • • • • • • 
a 
s 
a 
4S 
91 88 
♦ 0 + 0 
• * 
& • • • • & 
a • 
. • · a 
& a • • • • 
a • • I • 
I • •  , . • :& • • 
a z • • • z • z • • • a 
JI • 
a • • • • • 
a • 
z • • • 
a • 
a • • 
a 
CIIAFDI VI 
THI fiNDDIGS o-, '1'111 S!UDY 
lgtrocluctioa 
The purpoae of the preaent chapter 1• to report the fiadiD&a of 
the preaent llweatiaatioa. on the relat1onahipa betveea •uch factora •• 
h .  1u. •riul atatua , econaaic circuaatance1 , e tc. , and the peraonal 
adjuatant of the re•ponclenta. The procedure for pre1eatill1 th• find• 
1111• will l>e •• follov1s 
1.  A •t•t-nt of th• hypothe1b concernina the nature of the 
relationahip of the aelected factor and per•onal adJu•tment , and a 
atat-.nt oa the der1Yat1oa of the bypothe•i• wf.11 be pre1ated. 
2., !be hypotheaia, 1tated in ita null fol'III for te1tin1 will 
N preaented. 
3 .  Tb• data for teat1na the hypotbe•i• wlll be preaented aad 
clf.acuaaecl in terae of the extent to which it tenda to confb11 or 
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reject tile aull hypotheaia. The bypotbeaie that Uere i• ao •iPifi• 
cant relation1bip between th• indepaclut variable and personal adju.t­
Mnt will be rejected to th• dear•• that the cl1ffereac•• between 
peracm1 with hip and low per1oa.al adjuatmnc •pp.roach 1tatbtical 
dpificance at the Chi Square .0.5 level. To t'1• extent that the 
1tatiatical criteria 1ive aome ba•i• for c�icleTing the direction o f  
the findia11 , comaeau oa the extent to which tbe direction of tbe 
findin&a tend• to confira or reject the positive hypotheaia will 
follow. 
4.  A cliacuHion of the diaccwer.ed relattouhip, or their 
•b•eac•, their U.aitation•, their 1-plication.a , and the further hypo­
the1e• they •uaa••t will then euaue. 
1. I!!! auotheai,. Previou• 1n-.eatiptora hne coaabteatly 
d11ccwere4 that the relationship betveea various indication• of aood 
health and peraonal adjuablent 1a • poaitive one.1 ladaed, aocio• 
lo&1c•l lnaiaht :le not required to poait the bypothelia that •••urea 
of pod health and aeaaurea of high peraonal adJuataent will ,. poai­
tively related. Stated in null fora the hypoti..1ia for teattna ia: 
there ia ao aip1ficaat relationabip between aelf-evalutiona of 
health and per1onal adju.taent •• --•ured by aorale. 
2 .  I!!! riudiya. To te•t the hypotbe•i•, • health incleX •• 
derived by awarcliua OD• point each to reapoa••• indicating • poaitive 
evaluation of health on the follovina it ... : 
1 .  Would you ••1 that your health 
at the present time iat 
2. Hae your health gotten better or .,, 
vor•• the laat five yeara , or ha• 
it atayed about the HM1 
,, 
excellent, good 
better , , ... 
1see "SU11181ry o f  Previous laaearch rtndiqa11 MctiOA of tbb 
theaia,. pp. lJ-18. 
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3. How would you �r• your· h .  lth 
now with what it ba• been d.urina 
your Ufef wou1cl 1fN "1 it b 
now better, vorae , o� ebout the 
.... 1 
4 .  Do you think yovw health b bet­
ter or wor••• or •1>4"1t the ••• 
•• other people of your ap? 
s.  la tlaere any particular health 
pnbl• that bother• you at 
preaut'Z 
better, .... 
laetter, •--
no 
1'h• reapoed.ent' • •core• raaaed fToa uro to fi'fe pointa on the 
health iadex •• follow•: 
Health illc:lu •core 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
s 
8 
19 
18 
23 
22 
� 
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for analytic and c-,arative purpoa•• health ind& acorea of 
aero, one and two were coaibinecl to form a npoor• health aroup, and the 
r ... inder wre cOllbiaed to fora a "aood" h .. ltb group .. 
u .. lth Index &atiag 
Poor Good 
Per,oqal AclJuataent (Percentaa••> ... 
Low 
High 
49 
21 
12= 12.5337 P <.001 
Sl 
79 
· Total 
11\aber Per cant 
Sl 
93 
100 
100 
fable 4 report• data illdicat1na the relationship of per1onal 
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adjuataeat to the bNlth iudex ratinp of re•ponclents.  A dieproportloa.• 
ately l•ra• eure of reapoadenta with " poor" health 1a lo the low 
adjuataeat cat•aorJ • and a 41-i,roportionately larae abare of reapo11de11ca 
with "IOCHI'' health is in tbe high acljuataut c:atepry. !bi• relatlea­
ahip is the upectecl one, aacl ia alpificant at the .001 lnel,2 aad 
conMqueatly the hypothe•i• that aeaaur•• of baaltb and pareonal a4Juat­
-t are not related la rejected. Th• findinp tend to eonfira the 
research evidence of Scbaidt, Jeau and Joseph ll'ittOD, Shanaa, PhllU.pa, 
ca-van , and IMtHr . 3 
3. R,lacueaion. '1'be quaat1on of llb1atber the present i11dex of 
health provide• an adequate _.•ure of the individual'• health •�•tu 
la an 1llporu11t one, and warraata 1erioua condderation . Initially. 
the queetiOG •1 be r•i••• a• to the valiclity of eelf•8"luation1 of 
health. Do hypochondrt.acal or wer•optiaiatic tendenciea, Ol' ai11ple 
iporaace of pbyalcal condition frequently lane pps batveq the 
reapadeat '  1 1ul>jectlve avaluatiOD of his health, and � relatively 
objective bealtb evaluation, wbich medical practitioner• mi&ht prcwlde'l 
That euch PP• axht , and Hff• to Uait tb• wU.clity of aelf-evalu­
tiona of b••lth ••• l ikely, and Hlf-evalvatianal tecbnlquee tor 
--•urlna bNltb atatu• ahoulcl not be tboupt of •• 1upercedln1 111 
val\le other aor• objective and praciee •tboda . OD the other band, 
Jtaatner and •Hoci•tH, after an extenaive inv••tiption o! health u 
2na f1Ddina1 are expraaud •• percentaa .. throughout tlail the•ia; 
Chi Square valu••• however, were coaputed frOOl actual frequencies . 
3s.e "s__.ry of Prnioua laaearcb Fiadiap" 1ectiOG of tbie 
tbeaia, PP• lS-18. 
• 
older penons (conducted in p&rt by researcher, treinecl in aedical 
acience) concluded that 0older people cannot be Nid to be • ignorant 
of their ·health condition,114 
Still another pertinent que•tion may be raise4 concemina · the 
validity of the preaent health index. lt will be noted tb•t both 
"better'' and "same" answers to iteu two• thl'ee and four 1n the Pff•• 
ent health - index are scored aa being indicative of a positive health 
evaluation. Yet, it appears c1ear that a person who indicates- that 
his health is the same as du.ring hie life - ia not neceaaarlly healthy, 
since this person's entire life may have been characterized by poor 
health, However, an analysis of the individual questions and the 
relationship of answer c•teaor1es to adjustment revealed that • per• 
sistently ht.per nWlb�r and propo11tion of those per,on., anaverina 
in the "same" categories for these queations were t.n the hi&h adjust"' 
m.ent cate.gory. Thie augge.,ted the hypotheais that the abaence of a 
change in laealtb atatua (as indicated by 111aaa.11anawcre) ii posi­
tively related to adjustment, and the deciatoa to classify " aaae" 
answers as lndicative of positive health orientation •• •de on this 
baoia. 
Marital Status � AdJuatpgt 
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1. lb! HJ:potheaia. The findings of Scbllidt, Shan.as• Phillips, 
Kutner end ca.an 1u11e1t the hypotheeis that n•rriage azad adjuatllaDt 
4 Iwtner, .!! !!· , .22· ill· , P •  146. 
in old age are positively t'elated. 5- While prev:10\18 etudie• have . 
generally indicated that IDlrried peraons exhibit better adJuatMDt 
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than eithes- single, wtcloved, 6 divorced or ••�rated pe-raona, ·tlae 
U.ait:ed number of single, divorced and separated peraona in .tbe prea• 
ent a-,le (a total of twelve) precludes • com,ari•oa of the acljuatment 
characterietlca of any but the married an,d widowed. Thu the followina 
null laypotbesta was fonnalated for tHting: there 1• ao 1ignifica11t 
rel•tionahlp between per1ons with urriad and widowed atatua encl ·their 
per.«1-11 adjuataent aa meaaured by aorale. 
2. I!!!. findings . Dita £or the preaant atu4y on the cliffer• 
ential adjuatllellt charactertettce of •rried and widowed pereon, 1a 
found ln Tai.le 5 .  A d1eproport1outely large shaire �f marri•d pel'aODe 
111r1u1 statua 
Nanled . Widowed 
,eraoul AdJua�nt 
Low 
Rip 
49 
66 
;g2. 3,4127 ·, < .10 
(!erceaupa) 
Sl 
34 
Total 
-..,.r Per cent 
45 
87 
100 
100 
1a tn the biah aclJuataent categor, , vbile • cliaprcq,ortionately l•rae 
abare of widowed ,-non• ls in the low adjuatlllllnt cate.aoq. The 
5se• "auaur, of Previous leaearch Ylncllnga" aection of thi• 
theeia, pp . lS-18. 
'the teraa "widow'' aa used in thi• etudy refers to both men and 
women who have lost their spouse by death. 
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41.ffenacea ahowa ill Table 5 •i:• � ,he expected 4trecttoa, ••• fall .•11 
' • ' • . I l 
1ll-"tl:y outai .. the . OJ level (Chi SqU.are for die . OS 1..-.1 .... t N 
3.841. • -.e) .  C011aeC1ua�ly tllere la c�•i•r•bl41 Wa.h f�. �eJectttN:t 
•f .._ allll llyp�theat.a. fte �t.tJ."lely hip ln•i of atplfl� Yftlcl 
t-.a• t• c•fira �h• prevloqly ..._tl9"•cl inftatlptora • flllclAa� �Jaat . 
•nt.ae and ad,tu.�� an .-elated. 
J. Diec:N•l•. fte nl-.ee _ pr:••�t•4 • die i-elationa�ip 
behNII •rd.ap. ••4 ••J•�taat la •14 ... ••• a.c ••lv«a , ... later• 
uitaa qMattoa •• to vhetJaer •�ta .. c,atriln1tea to ••J.-.... t. or . . 
wedler the or•f f.a r..-raed: that vn•t•f>le, •l•clJvatecl pera.- . 
•r• l••• acc.pta�l• •• •te• • .... for till• r.-.• ate 1IOt -, U,kaly 
t• •"7. tbai endul'inl •nus• reletioa1111p• are bodr set•ctive 
of j.adtvi.,.la vf.th hip aclJutlTe capacit7, ••4 ta t11ft ooat.�llnlte 
t.-n ,-r1 .. 1 adjutllllat •-- likely. Col ... a, vritllla • tbe , . 
c•trlbwd.• of die •rria .. relacieuhip to ••Jutaeat atatea: 
TIie iadt.vidual ' •  •tr••• toieraace le wauubtedly auea1t1aea•• 
W., the t .  aork, lrlill!P l•Uficati-, aa41 •t•l -tlmal 
aupport recetYe• ia a ..,.lthy Mniap .  haily life lti-l ... 
llltere•tiaS ••• atable eoctal relatl-., ... tlma can alleYi• 
ate feeliqa of l•olatt.... aacl tncU.•1dual 11e1p1 ....... • ••• 
datl••reariDa �rlllp Mlf•obltterattaa r..,••U.tliti•• au 
clutlea aad the feelf.aa of Miaa aeeclecl. Chtldra alee pro­
vide aorml ••4 lleal� illtenaca •• well •• ·anenr eecuitJ 
for tile cnaeial periN of old ap. 7 
'Ille plle._.on of children prcwicttna "areater ••cwlc, for the crucial . 
period of old •ae" la• accor4illl to Dill-1. , • .U.aappean.aa oae, ••• 
"Ctn ol,llaettoa of dltlclr• to •111'POl't a .. d and ... ., pareata ia 
7J••• c .  Colw•• Nt•--1 PaJcholog ••cl No4an Life, pp. 245-
246. 
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apparently no longer well established in the mot"es . 08 Conaequently, 
whatever this change may detract from the actjui,t;ment vawe of mani•ae 
�t be considered in asaes,1ng tb.e total conta,ibution of 11111n-lage 
to adjustment . 
Regarding the maladjustive potential'& of widowhood Kutner, 
!.£ &· state: 
Although widowhood may occur early in ntarriage and in the 
1ounaer yeara, the vaat uJority of the widowed are older 
people. 1'he acute ahock of lostns one' o spouee has far­
reaching repercuaaioua 1a the .-otional llfo of � indiv• 
idual but its ramifications extend into all phases of hia: 
or her life. It often -•• the ••veraace of • fwda•atal 
relationship that has given �tabiltty and m:.eaning tQ life. 
Slac• the two .-.r•on•lltiea are frequently very clo1ely 
int:er�wtned , the sepat"ation by death may leave an enonaous 
emptlneaa in the life of the aunivor that require• • loaa 
period of readjustaent . Frequently, the indivi4�1 ts not 
quite the .._ peraOD: the spouse ia ao imch • part of 
the social self that the widowed person, lacking the at1-· 
lutt that wae 10 aauoh a p•rt of pereoa•lity. is changed, 
perhaps perllNlnently .  Tha mutual fulfilbtent of emotional, 
aexual, and aocial needa ia nddenly tend.Dated. If' the 
person is emotionally dependent upon the departed spouse, 
the affective tapact e>f the lo•• may be trrepa�•ble. h 
the case , of the dominant individual new eJq>resstve out­
let:• are now re41w.red. The widow or viclo'"11!' oecuplea • 
speci«l place f.n our society; a new role nust be asaumed . 
Cr1.ef and ber.-vemen� &aUJt be conblined •114 an atteq>t 
Mde to integrate this rBle with the ongoing social world. 
ac·cmOlllic hardahip, ieolation, oeseation of eocial partici• 
pation, closer ties with other f•ad.1)(- __,era e>r friena , 
changed houaing needs, and altered. dolleatic activ1tiee 
•Y be conaequeoce.s. 9 
.,, 
Thu• it would appear that the audden chanae, engendered by 
loe• of apouae may require adjuetments that some older people cannot 
8a.obert M. Dilakal, "4ttt.tudea of Childr.ti 'toward 8\lpportiq qecl 
Parents," Ameri�an Socio�o,sical Review, 9: Au.gust:, 1944, p .  378. 
9 
·ICUtner, .!S !l• , .!R• c1t,. ,  pp. 62•63. 
aaua•. However, 1»'11•r .!! !l· found evidence that .. th• lenatb of 
vidowbood incre•••d there we■ •• accoapanyina rt•• lo aorale . 10 
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1 .  D!, llYpotbe.aie. Evidence for th• hypothe•ie that eaplo,-at 
cOQtriltut•• to aclJuataent 1• offered by the reaearch Uncliai• of Jean 
and Joeeph Britton, Phillipa . and lutner.11 11,taer' a  finclinp, how• 
ever, ■uueat the broader hypotheaia that it la aot eaplo,-nt •• 1uch 
that contribute• to adjuat11e11t in old •ae, but rather the preaeace of 
• ••iaaful and aipificant role. 12 Wbil• ••aillaful role• for •n 
ia AMrican aociety are, •• faraona13 haa pointed out, prnided pd­
•rily b7 joba , aiailarly a1pificant role• for wcaen are found la the 
•rr1e4 vau11' • role of keepiaa hou•• aad prcwidiaa food, cleaa clotht.aa 
aad ca11paaionahip for her husband, •• well •• •••uaina the areater ahare 
of the faaily'• child rearing burden . Witbln th.1• conceptual fr-.vork 
it i• hypotheaiaed that (1) -• actively eaaaaad in Job• will tend to 
exhibit hiper aorale u.11 retired .. n ,  ancl (2) .. rrled bouaewt.vea will 
tead to ezhlbit hi.pr aorale than non•vorld.Da widowed bouaeviv••· ID 
aull fora the hypotheal• for teatina ia: tb,re are ao 1ipifica11t 
,, l
Olbid. , p .  67 . 
11 See "Suaaary of Previoua a.aearch Pia4ina•" aect:1• of tbh 
theaia, pp. 15�18. 
12 l»tner, !1 !!· , !2.• �. , PP• 72•90. 
13
talcott Pareana, "Age and Sex in the Social Structure of tb• 
United State•," 9rica1l Socioloatcal hYiev, 7 (1942 ) ,  pp. 604•616. 
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relationehipa between varioue "employment" etatuae• and per1oul adju1t• 
ae1at •• --••ured by aorale. 
2 .  l!l! find191• . The findinp on th• relationehip of yariou 
"eaplo,-nt" 1tatuae1 and adjuetaent are preaented ill tabl•• 6 aud 7 .  
Th• findin11 are 1tatietically non-eipiflcant. and coneequently the 
null hypothe1ia cannot be rejected. Moreover, the findinp for au 
(Table 6) are in the oppoaite direction froa what would be expected 
froa the hypotheeil. While it would be expected that a dieproportlo11-
atel7 lara• ahare of the employed men would be in the high adJu•taent 
cateaory, the reverae ie true: • cli1propowtionatel7 lara• •bare of 
retired aen 11 1n the hiah adju1t11e11t aroup . The findlnp for woaan 
confora to the expectecl pattern: a dieproportionatel7 lar .. 1bare of 
wiclowd hovHvt.v•• b i11 the low adju1t11ent cate10ry , while the r•••r•• 
i• true for urr1ed hoV1eviT••· 
3, Rbcuadon. Preeant flndln11 on the relat1onah1p betwn 
varloua "ellPloyaent" 1tatu•H and adjuataer&t are not atatietlcally 
lipiflcaat, and, if anytbina, would tend to contradict th• aeaertl• 
that retireMnt and it• attendent 1011 of role contwlbute• to .. 1ad­
j11ataent in old ••• • While the nature of tb.,e f1llclln11 1• inconcluaiTe., 
1everal que1t1on• concerniq the relatioa1bip would app .. r to -rrant 
further l'e•earcb con1ideratlon: (1) 'l'o what extent doe• plamina for 
ret1r ... nt teaper vbacever •ladjuet1Ye ilafluence• lo•• of the workiaa 
role uy brina? (2) To what extant do Ht"lefactory ecoaoaic circua-
1unce1, aood health, and pl .... nt livina arran...-nt• prnlcte c-,..-
1atiou1 for th• loaa of the work role in retirement? (3) To what 
Hip 
lllployment Statua 
111plo1ed Hen a.tired Ilea 
x2: .S998 P ( .50 
47 
35 
(Percumtaaee) 
53 
6S 
56 
Total• 
• IUllber Per cent 
15 
31 ' 
100 
100 
a,°"r •• in the Hmple clicl not cone1der th ... elvea either , retir•d 
or eaploy•d • but rather un..,lo:,ed or t811Porarlly out of the labor force,  
-.d were 11ot il'lcluded in thi• aaaly•i•. 
Lov 
Rip 
till.I 7. 
..,loyaent sulu 
Narri•d Wiclove4 
HOUHviY•• Hoaevi•e• 
<,erc•t•a••> 
S6 
47 
_, 1'ota18 
Balber Per c .. t 
32 
45 
:\OQ 
100 
all•••• VCIIN.D in di• pr•••t ••apl• wre 811Ployecl aad/or •lnal•• 
clivorcecl or •epal'ated, and were aot 1nc·1.sed in th.la anal:,•1•. 
extat do t1M frequ.eat opportuaiti•• of fara people to 1radwlll7. relin· 
qui.ah t.Mlr vork rol•• to chilclrea allow better op,ortmd.tiea . to aclJQt 
to the retired atatyat (4) To wh•C extent '"' tbe frequeJtt ,iw. .... on 
of ntir-•t froa fal'lliq to provide lancl A'nd buil&p for children 
•• coapared to retlr ... iat at aixty-five becauae of arbitrary c�y 
policy contribute to greater feeling• of 
f•ra people? (S) To wbat exteat baa retir .... t becaae • paychologlcal 
ideal which •Y reault in an ego lou allOD& tboae financially unable to 
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terminate their emp loyment? (6) To what extent dQes rental and eu,.r­
viaion of fam property provid8 a aatiefyina a11d ... aiqf\11 role for 
fera people ratirilag in 1111!11 tcn,u euch ae Dell lapide? Many older 
aeai ia the preaent aaaple caaeidered tbeluelvea retired, but atill 
owned and •upervieed the rental and operation of their faru .  
These and other questions must be investiaated before the exact 
coatribution of varioue " employmeDt'' statue•• to a djustment can be 
asaeaaed with accuracy. 
1 .  1h! Htpotheeh. Th• ul\Jliatakable implication in public 
attempt• to provide financial a salatance to older petraons 1e that a 
aood deal of their problems can be aolved by provlclina th .. with econ­
oaic security. '!he hypothesis that ecoaoaic circuaataace• coacluch• 
to aecurity are related to personal adjuetaent in old age 1a . aanerally 
apealdna, auppor:tad by the findin11 of .Joeepb Britton, Jean aad Joaepb 
Britton , Shanaa , Cavan, and Kutner , a lthoup Raviprat and Albrecht 
fOUDd 110 •ucb relatlooehip. 14 To teet the proposition with the prea­
ant dau, the followila1 null bypotbeai• •• for-.alateds there are no 
aipiflcaat relatiODahip• between yarloua i11clicatioa1 of economic cir-
cwutanc•• and peraonal adjustment a a  ••aured by aorale , 
2 .  nt, l'indl111• . The task of aatherina reliable incoae data 
froa older peraona i a  a clifficult one . Bot fully copisant of tJae 
l4see "Swaaary of Previous a.esearch findings11 aection of thia 
theata , PP• lS-18. 
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mQtivea of the interviewers, respondents frequently refused to coaaent 
specifically on their financial situation. Some re1poodent1 appareatl7 
felt asba•d to reveAJl their indigent circumstance•, others apparently 
refu••cl out of fear that the information might somehow affect their 
Old Aae Aaebtance or Survivors In•urance checks. Consequently, find­
ings in four areae which are indicative of the econoaic circumatances 
of respondent• are presented, rather than placiAg reliance on· quanti­
tative tncoma measures alone. 1n addition to the information available 
on incoaas, the pre•ent aection gives inforution on 1ource1 of inccae, 
respoadent• • evaluation, of their atandai-d -,of living, and quantitia• of 
coavenience• ancl appliances. 
table 8 presents the findings on income and edjust11ent. While 
the finclings reach statistical 1ignificance and •uggaat tha-t the null 
hypothesis should be rejected, they preeent en unclear pictur,• of the 
relationship of income and adjustment . Per,ons reporting axti-emely 
low incomes (leas than $50.00 per month) show the �cted pattern: 
a dlaproportionately large share i• in the low adjuatmellt category. 
Inc-. (Per Month) 
Lea• than $51 t o  $101 to $1Sl and 
$SO $100 $150 ner 
Personal AdJ,ustaant (Pet"caatape) 
ToUl 
lluaber Per 
cent 
Low 
Rip 
X2• 8.5914 P ( .OS 
40 
20 
23 
46 
20 17 
24 
35 
,, 
100 
100 
�• table reports individual income. The total income of aarried 
c01al)le1 �• divided by tvo to obtain an individual iacoae ft.pre for each. 
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However, the opposite relationship is found among those with only 
slightly higher tnc011e• ($51 to $100 par l'.IODth), but for peraon• report· 
in& inc011e• froia $1.01 to $1S0 per 1110nth the relationshi,p is again 
reveraedi • disproportionately l•rae slulre of  the•e t.ndivi-=-1• b 111 
the lower adjustment category. The highest 1ncoae cateao-ry coofonis 
to wh•t would be expected: a disproportionately large sMre of respon• 
dents 1a in th.ct high adjustnl81lt group ,. Renee, the findings lend but 
little support to the contention tbat higher incODleS are related to 
higher adjustment, at.nee only the extrelQes of the incame categories 
confcma to the expected pattern. That the-< findinge are affected by 
the failure to get tnc<ae inforutiOll frOlll 46 of the 144 respondenta 
ceuaa a lllcely posstbtlity. 
feraonal AdJuataaat 
source of Incoae 
Asaiatance From Iaveatmeflte, 
F-117 • . Incl'Udi.nl 
Jrienda a.ent•le 
40 
20 
(Percentage) 
60 
80 
r.2• 4.4218 P ( .OS 
. To�l 
lhlllber Per cat 
35 
64 
100 
100 
,t, Vhf.le almost one•third (46 of 144) of the re1pondent1 refuaecl to 
epecify th• ..,unta of their incOM, ndrly all epeclfied the aource• 
from which tbey received their income. Tbt...,,data .present• certain 
opportunit:iea for analyaie, at leaet at the extremes, eince indhiduele 
dependent on their children or frtenda for support might be thought to 
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be in more advetae aconoiaic c1rcuiutancee t.han peraone derivua their 
income frOIII property or land rental or other inveetaesu.e . Table 9 
pre•enta a c�da0&1 of the •'1Juataeat c:haracta�iatic:• of pereoli• 
receivina aupport · frgaa illveatMata ancf thoae dependent upGD aaauta11ce 
froa friends or relatives. A diaproportiooately larpa ehare of peraona 
cateaory, wbile a diapropo�tiouately large ehare of thoae who receive 
i.ilcOllili froca their iUYeabMAta 1• in the Mah adjuablat cateaory. · The 
re�lt8 are eipificant at the .05 l.vel, and in the expected direction 
if it may be aa,na.d that the cateaoriea at• indicative of ecoaeaic 
circumsi:.n�ea. 
Another indication of the econoaic circ\Uatancee of reapondat• 
waa derived by awrdias oue point each to an•wra indieat1saa an eHent­
ially favourable evaluation of  'Dile'• atand.ard of livin& and ecouOllic 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
Would you ••Y yCM&r etanclalrd of 
livina 1• better or wor•• or 
about th• •- •• moat of your 
fr:Leacla and acquaintance• f 
wwld you uy that yc,ur •tandard .,, 
of liviaa ia bet�ar to•claly, that 
ia, are you better off now, or 
vor•• off than cwrina ao•t of 
your lifetiaf 
Which one of these stateMDt1 
be1t de1odb•• your ability to 
aet along on your inccaa? 
1lf•e291e(a) •cgred 
-• peint ,!!!. atflldard u. livillg inclu 
•-• bettew 
.... , bet�er 
luff• enouah to 11•• 
caafortabl7, have aore 
than enough to live com• 
fortably 
TAM.! 10. AJ>JUS'DIEN'r ACCORDlNG TO STANDARD OF LIVlNG INDBX 
IATING 
&Undard of L1vlng Index latinl 
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Low High 
l>ar,!9!l AdJuataent (!ercenta&••> 
Total 
KUllber P•t cpS 
Low 
x2= 10. 7632 P < .01 
20 
3 
80 
97 
51 
93 
100 
100 
On t:be baeis of their scores respondent;s were dicbotoad.aed .1nto 
"lov" (aero and one point) and "high" (two and three point) standard 
of living aroup•. A cocapariaon of the •dJ\(jJtment characte-riattc• of 
th••• poup• app .. H ln table 10. 
Th• finding• are aigalfi�nt at the . 01 lnel, and in the expected 
cU.rectioni a dieproportionately larse 1here of re1pcmdents with a high 
eundard of U.viaa ratina ie in the hip adjuetmeot group while a dis• 
proportionately large share of reapondente vith low standard of livina 
iadex r.atioa• 1• in the low adjustment aroup . 
4 flaal lacU.catlon of econoaic circuaatanees is provided by the 
nuaber of conveniences and appliances to which respondents have accesa 
1n their houaeholda. Hoae conveniences iaclude piped hot water, bath 
or ahow.r, l!IOdern toilet ,  electricity and central heati.na. the data 
:JI 
on bome convenience, and tdjuetment are presented in table 11. Home 
appliances illclude 1•• or e lectric range, dishwather, autOlllltic or 
wringer wa1her, clothes drier , refrigerator-,.. home freezer , telephone, 
radio , and television. The data on home appliances and adjuetment are 
presented in Table 12. The relationship• between adjustment and the 
TABLE 11. ADJUSTMENT ACCOR.DING TO NUMBER OF CONVENIEHCES 
lfullber of Conveniences 
1-3 4•S Total 
1eraonal Adjustment (Percentages) lfwlber Per e�nt 
Low 
Rtgh 
x2= 1.8856 P < .20 
2 9  
19 
71 
81 
51 
93 
T.UL& 12. ADJUS'DIIH't ACC<W>IHG ro lltlllll 01' Affl.UNCIS 
lhlllber of Appliance• 
0-4 5-8 Total 
100 
100 
feraaaal Adjuataent 
Lov 
(Percent•&••) 
24 
14 
76 
86 
NWllber Per cent 
51 
93 
100 
100 
x2: 2.0941 , < .20 
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number of appliance• end com,enienc•• are ia the saae direction, thaup 
neither •how1 atatiatical sipificanc•. A diaproportlonaiel7 lara• alulre 
of re•pendenu with froa 1-3 c:onveniencea and 0-4 appU.ance• is in the 
low adju•taeat categery, wbile • disproportionately larse wre of tboae 
with a laraer number of eonveniencea aad appliance• b iJl the hip 
adjuatmen,t aroup . 'fheae relationshipa,  ru,wver, do uot app,ear when 
peraon• vith 1•2 convenience• are coapared with persona with 3•5 
conveniences, nor when pereona with 0-3 app11ancea are caapared with 
those having 4-8 appliences , sugg�ating that the aforementioned relation­
ship may be a function of categorization. !lhus , to the extent tMt 
quantities of conveniences and appliancea are indicative of more favor­
able economic circU111Stancea , the findings lend little and queetionable 
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eupp�rt to the hypothesis . 
3 .  SYllpD8r, !!la Discussion. the present analyJis of the relatioa­
•bip between econontic circU11stances and adjustment was baaed on four 
meaa�res thought indicative of the respondent' s  econllllic ci�cUJUtanc••· 
The findings may be suiw:aarized as follow,: 
1 .  Inc ome infom.ation was avaUable frOdl 01,ly two-thirds of 
the respondents ,  and tha data , though Btatistically significant, showed 
erratic tendenc;iea .  Only the ex�re.e hiah and low incOl'lle categories 
tended to support the assertion that higher income contributQs to 
adjustllent. 
2 .  fteapondents receiving incOCll8 from investments aad rentals 
ehowed sisraiflcantly higher adjustment ratings than respondents dependent 
for support on fallily and friends. To the extent that dependence on 
friends and ralac�vea indicates adverse economic circumstances and reli­
ance on investaent incocae indicates more favorable circumstances, these 
data can be thought of as supporting the hypothesis. 
3. A standard of living index indicating the extent to which 
respoadents viewed their incomes as adequate in relation to their needs, 
in relation to the standards of livina of acq,uaintanoes, and in relation 
to their life's standard of livina showed a significant relationship to 
adjustment in the direction which would tend to support the hypotheais, 
4. Although tluu:1;1 is s<MAe tendency for respondents with more 
conveniences and appliances in their h01118a ton exhibit higher adJuatmeat, 
the findings are not 1igniflcant, and disappear entirely when the quanti­
ties of conveniences and �ppl1ancea in the categories aTe varied . 
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Thus ,  three of the four measures thought indicative of econoaic 
circumstances provide statistically aipificant evidence that th• bypo� 
thesis of  no relationship between economic circumstances and adjuatment 
should be rejected. Two of these measures provide evidence that more 
favorable econO!lic circumstances are related to higher morale. 
Despite the fact that income information on respondents is scant , 
end perhaps unreliable, interesting questions are su&geated by the 
erratic relationship between incoae and adjustinent shown in the findin&• • 
One ta1ght , for in1tance , venture the hypothesis that,  at least above 
the subsistence level, the adequacy of income is in larsc measure 
dependent upon what the individual considers to be hie econOlli.c needa. 
Two individual, with approximately tbe same income may vary considerably 
in the way they evaluate the adequacy of the income. Status conaider­
ation m1y uke a $150 per month inc.om& pe:rfectly adequate for a retired 
pl\aber and hie wlfe , while the same •moWlt may not allow a retired 
accountant and hi• apou1a to have th• typo of ho111e, clothin&, auto, 
entertairment, etc., that they con1ider coa11Gnsurate with their aocial 
position. At any rate, the general hypotheaia that the indi•idual'a 
evaluation of the adequacy of his incOClle is wortant •• well •• the 
actual AIIIOWlt of the inc011e, bears furthQr research conaideration. 
Activitiea !,!!! AdJu•taeat 
1. I!!! Hnotbeda. ?he research firt'dings of Schmidt, Bura••• • 
Scott, Albrecht, Joseph Britton, Jean and Joseph Britton, Sbanas, cavaa 
•n4 �utner •ll contribute evidence to the hr,,othesis tbat activities o f  
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••riou, aorta contribute to the adjuataent of older per,ona.15 seated 
in its null form for testing the hypotheaia ia this section b: there 
are ao aipificant relationahipa betwea •••urea of involveaaut in 
various activities and peraonal adjuatment as ••sured by morale. 
2. I!!, lindln&• · In order to ••sure the degree of involveaent 
in aetiviti•�, each resp�•t •• aiven one pout if he preaently 
eaaaaed in the follcnn.ng: 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4. 
s. 
6 ,  
1. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11.  
12. 
13. 
14. 
1,. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Working in the �rden or yard (p) • 
Workina ill and around the houae (p). 
Working on • hobby (p). 
Writ:f.ag letter• (a) (p). 
Going to aoviea (p) .  
Attendina clubs, lodaaa, other meetings (a). 
Shoppina (p) .  
Helping with c-.unity work (a). 
Helping with c:hurch work (a). 
flaying carcla or other table game• (a). 
liclina in a car (p) .  
Walk1n& (p) • 
Viaitina friends and - relative• (a). 
lsltertalnlna frienda and relative• (a). 
(Woaan only) Sewing, knittill&, crocheting {p). 
(Men only) riahina ,  huntinl, aolf (p). 
watchina televiaioa. (p). 
1.latenina to radio (p). 
aeadina (p). 
An additional point wa• aiYan to reapondenta reporting attendina three 
or mre club, organisation, or church -•tin .. per IIOllth. Score• derived 
by thh -thod provide a "toc-1 activitiea index'' for each reepondent 
(11iutee11 poadble total pot.at•). 
While the dichotaaization of activities into '' aocial" and "per-
aonal'' cateaorie• b an 1-n•• c,yereimpliflciltion, and provide• at beat 
15see "Suaaary of Previous a.a.arch rinclin&a" section of thia 
theaia, pp. 15-18. 
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UBI.I 13. AJ>JUmp't ACCOUING TO - TOTAL ACTIVIUIS lRJ>IX liTIHG 
Total ActiYitie• ,Index eating 
Lov8 Hip 
Por129!l AdJuat•nt C,erceqtape) 
Total 
N\alber. Per cent 
Low 
Hip 
x2: . 7 652 P < . so 
37 
30 
63 
70 
51 
93 
�ow • acore• fl'.OII 0-9 on total actiYiti.e• tndex. 
-nigh a acor•• fr• 10-19 on total actlYitie• index. 
100 
. 100 
a roup indication of participation in th••• two typea of actiYiti••• 
the 1aae procedure wa1 used to derive a •••ooial actiYitiu ind.ex" acore 
and a "peraonal activitiea in.dex" acore for each reapondent fr• the 
liat of it.... Activity iteiaa 011 the liat followed by the ayabol <•) 
frequently are done with other peraona . and are frequently participated 
in for tlaeir aocial content·, and were 11aecl to deriYe the aocial acti•i­
tiee index acore. In addition , the criterion of attendiq three or •r• 
or•ni .. tional aeetlng1 per aonth wa1 awarded oae point on the aocial 
activiti•• index, uking e total of eight pointa poeaible. 
It... followed by (p) are frequently done individually• aud are 
frequently participated in more for the cont�t of tha activity tban for 
aocial pleaaure, and were used to derive the personal activitiH index 
score (twelve poaaible points ) .  Since the activity of vritina letter• 
alwya baa both aocial and personal content , it waa included in botb 
indexea . . - ,, 
Tb• find1111• on the relationship• between tota l ,  personal•  aacl 
eocial activitiea index ratings and adjustaent are presented in Table• 13, 
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fer•oul &ctiviti•• 1114- lat:b& 
Lo� . . . Bial\t, 
,f•l'•oaal MJutppt <r•rt••••••> · 
Total. 
!B•r rer .. ••U 
Low 49 .Sl Sl 100 
Blah 43 s1 93 U>O 
g2: .7384 , < . ,o 
:� 1 acorea fr� .0-6 on "r•on•l a�tlv:ttiea ladex. 
Bi&h : scores from 7•12 on peraoul acci\tttiea index . 
14 and lS re,pecti1'ely . ·The f1n41na• ahow l ittle atati,Ueal aip1H• 
•n4:e , llowevat , their dlt:ecttoa la constatesa. : • cllep't'c,portl••tely 
l•l'&e ehare of reapoadeaets with lov •otiVi 1 incle• si,utnaa16 ta la tbe 
low •4Jua-.nt ca tego17 , ••4 a cii•proportt�ttely lasp ahare of reapoad­
•t• with high activity indu s,•ttna• ie in the hip adJuatant catepry ., 
It: 1, a leo worth noting that the� c.011pad.am of e·ocl•1 •ctivity i.adU 
r•tuae n4 a4Ju•t11e11t sbowa a sU.ghdy highet level of 1ipiH.c..-ace 
1u11 elth.er tbe per•oa•l •ctl'f!Ud.e1 or the ,ot•l •ocl.Yitie• H11dia1• . 
3 .  Diacaeatn . a.a uller h•• •uueated tut older people allovld 
""- •• •�ti�e a, · �aaible wtthill their payate•l 11ait.att�e . *'i7· Indeed, 
C••• !I. !l.• ••aa••C the uae of activity leve • aa  • parti•l criterion 
16eataao,iaa t1on doea not •ff•ct these fiacliaga . When pe¥·1ona 
acorba • b point• on the personal adJ iustmeat tnclea a):e placed la the 
hip ae·tlv1ti•• a.roup and peraon• 1cc,rin1 four potnt• on ·the aocial 
acttv.1t1•• iQclex ai-e placed · 1n the hi.sh act ,, tie■ p:oup the f111dt.n1a r_.,n ia tae ••• direction , •nd re•ia aoa••lll\iiicaoc . 
17aerbert A. Cattoll , MeAtal Bza1ae , J •  96 . 
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TABL'S lS. ADJUS'JM§N'l ACCORDING· TO SOCIAL ACfMTIIS �BX umG 
Social ActiviUe, Index b.tina 
Low8 Highb 
t•r•onal Adju1taent (Perceaupa) 
'.total 
�r - Per cent 
High 
x2= 1.2508 P < .30 
55 
4S 
4S 
ss 
•1.ov = 1core• froa 0-4 on social activities index. 
bHigh : acore• fr• S-8 on aocial activities index. 
Sl 
93 
100 
100 
of peraonal adjuataent in old aga.18 · comaentina of the contribution 
of aheer activity to per1onal adjuatllellt, l"ptner � !!• atate: 
Jllot to be overlooked, however, 1• the poaaibility that 
throup 1beer activity the individual uy incidentall7 find 
outlet• for his feeU.ns• or fi11d 1oeial relation,ahip1 that 
aaight provide the "4y to _.tiafying aaae of Ma •r• fuada• 
mental need•. Th• probability of fort\litoualy UDcOYerill1 
hi4clen per1onal re1ource1 er of cte.eloplns aeaaiaaful relat­
i0111bip1 with others ia greater aaoag persons who involve 
th ... alvea or are drawn hto activitie• than f"'ld be the 
caae with the withdrawn or aecluaive peraon.1 . 
Although the preaant findinp on activitie• and adjuataent do aot 
reach atatiatical aipificaoce, they give alight subatantive 1upport to 
the contention that actiYiti•• of varioua aort, contribute to personal 
adjuataeot. Th• preaent dichotomisation of act1v1tiee into 1ocial aacl 
per,oaal cateaoriea ha• certain logical ahortcoaillga .  but nevertheless. 
p1aovidaa the br.,.d au11e1tion that 11ot all t,pH of actl•itiea contribute 
equally to adjuataeot. Activities can be varioualy claasified •• ,ocial, 
18c.van, .!! !!,. , ge. !fit., p. 103. 
19 04 Kutner, £! !!• , .22.• ill· , P. 1 
... 
pe'fa.-1 , thrill , sp cta tor ,  partic'ipant ., group , s-o1itary , .physical , . 
menc•'l • •n4 10 on , and the eontributioo of vatio\is types ot •ctiYit1e _ 
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to personal · •djustment in -•gtng 'QfOUld appear t-o wai-&-aat fureher re•eaircb 
constderation . 
One apecific U.mttatioo of the pre1eot findings on aet1vit1ea an4 
•4Jusueat merit• sped.el c ... nt . th• preaefte ect.1V1q Ladexu -•ur.• 
(11"10lvement in act'ivities only in terms of· 
.th
e . '1!!!!!9r of act.1Yit1•
• 
•--pondeats enpae 1n , and ex.elude consideration of the. igt19•lti; of 
the 1n'fo1vement ta the wdous acttvltl•• . While • measure of the 
n.,..er of activities a pei-,on la enpged in-< prnid.ea BOIQe iPaipt into 
b.ia "activity" stat11a , auether import.ant f cet of the probleaa la the 
depee to wbleb the peraon ts involved ia each of hf.a acU.viti.ee , · 
l .  I!!! H72othea:L"'. Wtclwhood, chronic lllneaa., deolintna level• 
of phy teal activity and retir�•t all are sit.uatlons which carry the · 
potential for· a d.ecU,tJ"11 t•tip of eod.al 1telatlo1uihip• ·wi�h work •••o-cd,• 
•••• � fJ:iende , nei·gbbers , and relaU.ire• .· Alcboup lt is easy le •••wae 
tut r duced eoci 1 contacts may often �eeult ln 1onellne•• • le•• of 
Qlc>ral ,. •rad . c:oncoad.tantl7 , poorer acljua . nt , the re• rch e•idence on 
this potnt i contradictory . While the finclill&a of Schmidt •ud scott 
support the contention that deci-eaaing contact with friends re•ult in 
a poorer adJuetaent , Phillips and btPer fouoa. no relattonah1p betweea 
the f-r·equellcy of inte:c-a.ocicm with frteiuk , children and rela tive• •nd 
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adjuitment . 20 To test, the proposition that social isolation i• related 
to poor adjustment, the following null hypotheais waa formalata4: there 
are no significant re lationships between various •••ures of aoc1al 
isolation and personal adjustment •• measured by aorale. 
2. I!!.!, Findings. Social bolation wee measured 1n the present 
study by the uae of an index of isolation. Responses to the following 
items which indicated a relatively liaited ranae of social relationahip• 
were awarded one point: 
1. · Do you associate with certain 
clo1e frienda who often vialt 
each other or do things 
toaetber? 
2 .  About how many meetinas or 
gatberina• of clubs or organi­
aatlona do you attend each 
raonth , including church? 
3.  Would you say that moat of the 
people who have been your cloae 
friend• are livina, only some 
of th•, or alaoat noaa? 
4 .  I' d like to bne you th111k of 
the friend that you know beat 
here in Dell lapida. llov oftu 
do you gat to see that friaad? 
S .  Do you think that older people 
have aore difficulty in uldna 
friends than younaer fol ks, or 
1• it .. •i•r for older folka to 
make friends 1 
l\eaponeeCt> ,cored 
!!S! po1nS !! bolation 
index 
DO 
two or less 
alllOst none 
haven't auch a friend 
glder peopl• Uft difficulty 
• raakina frienda 
20see "Sumary of Previous Jleaearch Pindinp" section of thia 
theaia, pp. 15-18. 
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6. Do you ever find yourself wis hing 
you could ••t new friendl'l often, aoaetlllea 
Thus, the h1per the score , the 11' .. ter the iaouatioa. Table 16 above 
the adjuataent characteriatlcs of the reapondent• when they ere dicho­
tom.sed on U• baai• of their iaolatioa index ratings . Th• low 1•••1 
of aipifteaace obtained ( < .,70) give• no baai• for rejectioa of the 
mall hypoth••i• that social isolation and adJuetaent are not related.21 
Isolation Index lating 
Kore Ieolated8 Lesa -Isolatedb 
Pera�l Adjustment (!e�centaaea)� 
Lov 45 ss 
High 40 60 
x2= . 3s2s 1 < . 10 
9Nore isolated • scores from 3-6 on isolation 
bt.eas bol.ated :: scoree from 0•2 on isolation 
Total 
Number fer cent 
51 100 
93 100 
index. 
index. 
A further picture of the relationship of s:ocial bolatlon and 
adjutaent ta prnlded in 'fables 17,  18 ad 1 9  Which present the find­
inaa on adjuataent according to the vtsitlag fr�que11cies of children , 
relatiYes , and friends , respectively. 
Vb.ile the levels of aignificance for all the tabl�• are extremely 
low, and give no baeb whatever for rejecting the null hypothea1e, the 
findinga present at least one interesting and consieten� pattern . 
2lcaueod.&&ttion does not effect the•• findings. When pei-aone 
scoring three points on the isolation index are placed 1n the l••• iaol· 
ated group the fi,;ulings r�in in the ... direction, au4 remain noa-
slpificant .  
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TABLE 17 . ADJUS1MENT ACCORDING TO - VISITING FREQUENCY Of CHILDUN 
Per,oaal Viait Once a Visit Leu Than leaponckmtt With Total 
.Adjuat11811t Week or More Onee a Week. lo C:hilclr•n• Rum- Per 
(Percentage■ 2 ber cent 
Low J3 31 16 Sl 100 
Bish so 30 20 93 100 
x2= • 4914 f ( .80 .
•1ncluua IMttied, single , divorced and vicloved pereon1 without 
chilclren. 
feraonal 
Adjuataent 
Low 
High 
Vblt Once • 
Week or Kore 
3S 
37 
x2• .4866 P < .80 
Vleit Le•• 'l'Mla . leapOlldenta With 
OQce' • Week � No hlativea 
(Percenta&••) 
2 2  
17 
43 
46 
81ncludea only relatlves other than children. 
Pe:nonal Visit Once a Viait Leas Tb.an Respondents ·Bav-
Acljutllellt Week or Hore Once a Week ing Ho ;frienda 
(Percentages) 
Low 76 10 14 
Hiah 78· 7 15 
x2:s .5417 P < .ao 
Total 
N•- fer 
bar cat 
51 
93 
100 
100 
total 
11\a- Pel' 
ber cent 
51 100 
93 100 
lu Table• 17, 18 and 19 a disproportionately l•rae shar e  of peraons 
� � � 
reporting no children, no relative• other tthan children, and no frieada 
is found in the high adjustment category. The fact that the pattern 
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occurs consistently !n the three tables , and occurs for those individual• 
who miaht be thought to represent the utremes of social isolation , · could 
be interpreted to indicate a tentative (though , again , non-significant) 
contradiction of the hypothesis. 
3. Discusaion. Although it aaight be expef!ted that frequent , 
social relationship• with friends, children, and other relatives would 
be conducive to better adjustiitent a110DI older persons , the pre,ent ev1d• 
eilce provides no subsuntiation for this proposition. Ona can only 
speculate as to the factors inVolved in thia phenomenon. �tner et a l .  --
s uagest that, ., 
Involved, perhaps,  is friction between the .generations or about 
sugeations to the older person for aaintaining the youthfulnes• 
and health which are hiahly prized among thl• group. Or, 
perhaps, the conti:ast between the two gener•tiona •1 empha· 
ai•• for the older person that which he would deny- -bia ova 
aging. 22 
To l(eep up with the rapid social changes, the �h••ia on the 
new and the novel which cbaracterhe AMrican eociety, l'equirea reso.arc•• 
which 111ny older persons find themselves increaeiugly lacking: the 
•ttributea of good health such as eyeaisht, heariog and phylical ener11; 
financial abilities to purchase new product• and deVelop n.ew con•1111ption 
habit•. Yet, to laa pbyalcally end mentally � behind the time• invite• 
invidious c-,ariaon o f  oneeelf with othete. ,, Tbat such coaa>arieon• 
will be aore often generated when one has frequent contact• with otbera 
seeme likely, particularly when such relation hips ara with younger 
parsons. Moreover, persons �f advancing •ge are increaaingly f•c•4 with 
22.KJ.ttner, .!!. !l• , .22,. cit. , p. 122 . 
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the death and di•ableaent of peera, • factor which increase• their de­
pendence on younger per•ona for social contacts . Consequently, with 
advancing years the ''generational gap" is likely to be ude all too ap­
parent to older persons in their interper1onal relation•h1p•, and at a 
ti� when their re1ourcea for closing the gap are increa1ingly acant. 
thus there would appear to be- sOIU theoretical baeia for accountiDg 
for the over-all lack of a re!Ationehip between social isolation and 
adju1t11ent.  lt reaaine for future re•earcbers to test the propo,ition 
that the poeitive contributions of eocial relationships for older per­
sons may be counter-balanced by the negative, eleaenta in &uch relation­
ehipe. 
Y!• A,&5-concepts � Adju1t111ent 
l. Jh!. Hypothesh. The bypotheda that advancing chronological 
age uke adjustment aore difficult ia supported by the research findiDg• 
of Jun and Joeeph Britton, Phillips , ltutner, and Ce\fau. Al though Havi1-
hur1t and Albrecht found no relationship between actual age and adjuetment, 
their findinaa agree with the evidence offered by Shanaa, Neaon, Phillipe, 
and lutner that per•one who conceiye of theiutlve• •• old exhibit poorer 
23 
personal •dJu•taent .  Coneequently,  the hypothesis in the preaent sec-
tion ta that both advancing chronolo1ical age and eelf-conception• of 
being old will be negatively related to adju•tlllent, Stated foT te•ting 
23se.e "S\lml&ry of Previous ae,earch Findings" aection of thi• tbe•i•, 
pp . 15-18 . 
15 
the null hypothesis is:  there are no significant relationships between 
either actual age or self-conceptions of age and personal adjustment 
as measured by morale. 
2 .  � Fbdin_gs. Table 20 gives the present finding.e on the 1:e­
lationehip of  chronological age and adjustment . The findings are not 
TABL& 20. ADJUS'l'MBNT ACCOIDING 'l'O CHllONOLOClCAl. AGg 
65 to 
69 
Age 
70 to 75 to 
74 79 
80 and 
over Total Pe'taonal 
Adjuetment (Percentages 2 Nulober P•� cent 
Low 
Rish 
26 
37 
41 
26 
x2: 3. 9032 ., <. 30 
16 
17 
11 
20 
51 
93 
100 
100 
atatietiully aignificant, and show no consistent tendencies for persona 
of aciYanced age to exhibit low atljustment. A coraparison of the extremes 
of th• age categories appears in Table 21. While a disproportionately 
_ 'UBLB ll . ADJUS'l'MIN't ACCS?RDING to Efl!IMES or CttRONOLOGICAL 9 . 
Age . 
Peraonal a4juataant 65 to 69 80 and ner Total 
(Percen�ges) Number Per cent 
I.ow 
,.,2: . 1730 P < . 70 
59 
64 
41 
36 
22 
S3 
100 
100 
large share of peraeos 65 to 69 yean old t,_ .n the high adjustment cat•• 
aory, and. a di1proportionately large share of puaona 80 and ewer 1a in 
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the low adjustment category, the findings are not significant , and sive 
no basis for rejecting the hypothesis that actual age au4 adjustlllellt ara 
not related. 
?o obtain an indication of how respondents conceived of theil3el••e 
so far aa age ts· concerned, the following question was asked: "I ' d  like 
to know how you think of yourself so far as age goes: l)o you think of 
yourself •• middle-aged, elderly, old, or whatr•24 the relationship 
of answers to this question and adjustment· are giYen in table 22. The 
TABLE 22. 
' i 
ADJUS'l'KBNT �ORDING TO SILF-CONC§PUON or AGI 
PersQIMll adJuataent 
x2= ·3 .,oao P < .10 
40 
S7 
60 
43 
?otal8 
Nwaber Per cent 
so 
88 
100 
100 
� total 11\Mlber of cases here ia 138. Six reapoadanta did 
not give answer• �o the question which could be cateaoriaecl. 
raeulu are ia · the expected direction: a diapropowtionately lar• ab.are 
of reqonct.ata who coacabed of tbell8elvee •• olcl or elderly 1a 111 the 
1� adjuatMDt category, •ile a liaproportioaately large ahara of re­
apoudelat• wbo conceiYed of theuel••• •• aiddle•aged or youager ia in 
24A total of eigbt•en persona did aot •P•�ifically indicate that they 
tboupt of theluelve• as micldle-aged . elderl"y or old, but pve indirect 
answers .  Twelve of these persona denied coucaiYing of theuelvea •• 
old by giving reapoeaea such as "I'• aot old," or "I like to think I'• 
still young;" and those responses were clasaified with the middle-aged 
reaponeea. 
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the high adjustment category. 'Ihe findini� are near the .05 sip1ficaac• 
level Ot2 for the . 05 level is 3.841) . and there is, thus , considerable 
basis for rejcctin& the null hypothesis. 
The present analysis aho employs an "age-conception" index to pro• 
·dde a aieasure, not only of the extent to which individuals consider 
themselves �s old, but also a broader measure of this phenomenon as . in­
dicated by the exteat to which individuals consid.lr thema.elves beset 
with the coauon albeit st.areotyped accompaniments of old ase : poor health, 
red�e4 income, 1·educed activity, and differential treatment becauae of 
age. Tbe index was derived by awarding one point �ach to individuala 
giving anawera which would indicate a "younger" aie•conception on the 
following 1tema: 
Itea 
1. Do y011 think y our health is 
better or worse, or about the 
aama aa other people of your aae? 
2. Would you eay you� standard of 
livina is better or worse or 
about tlle same as 11oat of your 
friends and acqU111�ean�es? 
3. I' d like to know how you think 
of yourself s o  far as age goes: 
Do you think of yo\lr&elf as 
aiddle-aa•d• elderly, old or 
what? 
l>. Would you aay that you are more 
or le•• active than most people 
of your age? 
S. Do you think people treat yau 
differently becauee of your age? 
Rgsponse(s) scored � 
point S age•conceptloa 
f.gdex. 
better, same 
better, same 
lliddle .. aged or youqer . 
110re, saae 
no 
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Persons scoring one, two and three points on the index (no persons 
3cored zero points) are categorized as having an " older" age-conceptioa, 
and persons scoring four and five points are grouped as having " yOU113er" 
age-conceptions. A comparison of the age-conception categories and ad­
justment is presented in Table 23. The results are significant and in 
'?ABLE 23. ADJUST:MBNT ACCqtU>l,NG TO AGE-CONCEPnoM.INDEX RATIHG 
Age-conception Index Bating 
Older Aae- Younaer. A&•· 
Personal 
AdJuatment 
Cooception Conception 
(Percentages) 
Low 
High 
45 
18 
x
2
• u.soso p < .001 
ss 
82 
. .  
. ., 
Total 
Number Per cent 
51 
93 
100 
100 
the expected direction: a diaproportionatel} lar.ge share of peraona 
with "older" age-conceptions is in the low adjustment category, while 
a diaproportionately large share of persons with "yoUlliet'" age-eoncep­
tiOIIS is in the high adjustment category. 25 Thu� Table 23 presents • 
clear basis for rejection of the null hypothesis. 
3 ,  Diacuaaion. The findings of Jean and Joseph Britton, Phillipa, 
lwtnei- and Cavan •up1>ort the hypothesis that advancing age is related 
to poor adJuatllent, but the present in'Yestiaation tends to support Hav-
. 
.. 4 
tghurst and Albrecht's findings that adjustment aad chronological •1• 
., , 
25ce�e�orizatton dc�s not effect the direction of the finding•. 
When parson; scorina only one and two pointa on the age-cOl\ceptlon inux 
are classified aa the "older'' group , and peraOllS scorf.llg three,four, aad 
five points are put in the "younger" group , the same trends persist, 
7g 
are not related. However• when age ie not viewed in terms of chrono• 
logical years, but rather in terms of bow indi•iduals conceive of t:ihea• 
selves regardless of their years , the research eviden�e ia consistent: 
self-conceptions of being old are related to a poorer adjustment, au• 
the present findings support the previous research on this poiut. 
lf Par•011e • cbaracteriutioo of Allerican culture as an eaaend.ally 
11youth" culture is an accurate one, it follow that couceptions of the 
self •• "old" will be related to poor adjustment, and the reaearch find• 
1Qgs support this contentioo. to the extent that " old'' •ae-conceptiona 
result from declining health, reduced income, term.aated employment, 
reduced activity, differential treatment because of age, and eo on, the 
aeeeureEnt of this conception would appear to provide a partial reflec• 
tion of other aor.e complex ••riables related to adjustment. The clear 
illplication is that 1110re refined measures of aae•conceptions lliaht pro­
vide a simple and accurate method of predicting adjustment in older per• 
SOD·II• 
. .,; 
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Clt\PTER VII 
SUHMAJlY • LIMITATIONS, CONCLUSIONS 
The growing number and proportion of older persons has brought asi 
interest in the unique adjustment problems of this group. 
The present study has attempted to contribute toward an understand• 
ing of the relationship of he.al th, marital status, eq,loyment, economic 
circumstances, activities , isolation, and age to the personal adjueblellt 
of older persons in the South Dakota rural•nonfarm town of Dell Rapids . 
Data were gathered by peraonal interviews �th an approximately anenty 
per cent randoa\-area sample of persons si�ty-five years old and older. 
Personal adjustment in the present study is conc.e\ved of •• aucc••• 
ill de.aU.ug with changing life probleu, and is measured by a eix quea• 
tion Guttman scale of morale .  The relationship of the pieaent measure 
of adjuatment to the selected factors, and the extent to  which the find• 
ings confirm or contradict previous research may be s'8118r1zed as follovat 
1. Health. self-evaluation of  health as measured by • health tada 
dichotomized into "good11 and "!?oor'' health categories is dgnificantly 
related to adjust111Bnt. Research supporting the proposition that health 
and adjustment are related is reported by Schmidt, Jean and Joseph Brit• 
ton, Shanas ,  Phillips, Cavan, and Kutner� 
4 
2. Marital Status. Marriage tends to be positively related to 
adjustment, but the findings do not reacp, lgntficance. Data eupport• 
tq the proposition that marriage is related to adjustment is offered 
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by Sc11'lddta Shanas .  Phillipt.:, Kutner, .:md Cavan. 
3.  J.ilDPloyment. Contrary to the research evidence offered by Jean 
and Joseph Bi:itton, Phillips and Kutner, the present findings show no 
relationship between employraent: rmd adjuotment as indicated by a c011par­
ison �i the adjustment characteristics of employed ttnd retired men. 
'theorizing that the basic coutribution of employtiP..nt is that of a mean­
ingful role, the proposition that niarricd women will tend to exhibit 
high-Or r.wrale than widowed housewives uas tested and received s�e aup• 
port. though the relationship was not st.1tistically significant. 
4. Economic Circumstances . That mo�e favorable ec on0l1lic ctrcwa-
stances tend to ba related to adjustment is indicated by signtficaut 
relationships between adjustment and economic circumstances as measured 
by sources of income and a standard of living index. The scant and per• 
haps unreliable income information showed a significant but erratic re­
lationship to a djustment. Economic circumstances a� indicated by quan• 
tities of  conveniences ond appliances showed little if any relatlonahip 
to adjustment. Evidence for the proposition tha� more favor•ble ecoa• 
omic circU11stances are related to adjuatment 1s offer2d by Joseph Brit­
ton, Je�n and Joaep� Britto�, Shanae, Cavan, and Kutner. Ravtgburst and 
Albrecht found no such relationship. 
5. Activities. Involvement in acti itiea, as measured by • total 
activities index, a per,onal activities index, and a social activiti•• 
index showed no significant rel�tionshiP? to adjust:llent in the pre1ent 
study. However, the consistency with which high involvement in acti•-: 
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iti•• tenda to be •••ociated vlth high adjuataeat lift• 1lipt aubataa• 
ti•• 1upport to the propoaltion that activiti•• aad adjuataat are re• 
lated. Thia propoaition is supported by the re, .. rch fillcli ... of Scbaidt, 
Burau•, Scott, Albrecht, Joaeph Britton, Jeaa nci Joaeph lrittoa, 
Shanaa, Ca••n, aad Kubler. 
6. Iaolation. Social ilolatioa a1 •••ured by an i•olation la• 
du ancl tile frequency of •llitilla v1th frienda, childra, aad relatina 
otber than children show ao aignificnt relatioaallip to adJuatlNmt. 
The pre1at f 1Dcliq1 tend to conftra tlaoae of PhilU.pa ••d llltaer, and 
contradict the nideace offered by Scbaldt and Scott. 
1 .  Al!, � Y.t,•Concepta . '!he preaeat f 1ndina• •bow ao relation• 
ablp ktve• chronolopcal aae and adJu1ta111t. BOWYer, per10D1 con• 
cei'rina thelllelvea •• "old'' 1114 "elderly'' tend to exhibit poorer adJu1t• 
... t ••cl the relation1hlp approachea 1tati1tical aipificaace. AD .... 
ccmception ladu •••urlna the extent to wbich ladi•icluala conaicler tbell­
NlYU old, aa well aa be1et v1th the COIIIIOD probl ... of the elde1rl7, 
1hon • aipificaat relationahip to adjuatllnt. JMl'I a11d Joaepll Brit• 
ton, Phillipe, Dataer, and Cavan found nideac• that aclTanciaa chr0110-
lopcal age b neptiYely related to adJuataent, althoup the fladiap 
of Havip.urat and Albrecht support the preaent nide11ce of no relatiOD• 
ahip. The finclinp of Shanaa, NaaOD, PM;u,a, Kutner, and Bnipurat 
and Albrecht aupport the propoaitiOD that aelf•cODceptiou of beiq old 
are related to adJuataent. -
Before concluaiODa can be drawn froa the present data, tbe fiadinp 
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aaat be placed 1n their proper perapective • which auat include a aped.fie 
atateaent o f  the liaitatioa1 of the preaent atudy. '!'here are a t  leaat 
four •Jor reapect1 in which the atudy preae.nt1 but a Ualted picture 
of the relation1hipa of aelected factor• to peraonal adjuataeat ill old 
•ae: First ,  the Uaited ll\lllber of reapondent• in the atucly prneDtecl 
control of the tndepadat vari.ablea. It VCM1ld be uatereatha to know, 
for iDataace, whether penona with favorable economt.c circuaataac•• 111.aht 
exhibit ralatiYely lov aorale if their hulth 1a poor, or if good health 
fall• to effect the adjuataeat of peraoaa who conceive of theatelvea a a  
old. Second, there ia the poaaibility that aorale la relatively teapor• 
al and clulnalna, and that to be valid, meaaurH auat be more repreaent• 
ative of lonaltudinal aorale than the preaent ooe . Third, ... auna of 
health, iaolatioa, econoalc circuaatancea, etc . ,  are inferred froa the 
r .. poadent ' •  aelf-evaluationa, which may be affected by aubJecU.ve clia• 
tortiCGa . JlJullly, the variou indaxe• ...,1oyecl in . the •tudy have only 
logical yalidity: their validity ha• not been croaa•checkecl ••ln•t • 
lmown --•ure or laun1n attribute• of a &rOIIP• they are thovpt oa the 
baail of their coateat to --•ure auch thiap as health, iaolatia, etc. , 
but the extent to which they are ...,1rically valid _.,urea 1• aot lm.Ollll. 
Wlth tbeae Uaitatioaa lo aind we •Y coaclude that the bade hy­
potheai• of the atudy••tbat peraooal adJ•�taent in older !)eraona 1• re­
· 1ated to Hlected independent wrublea--recei••• aupport fr• the fillet• 
inga. %he evidence that certain of the •�•cted variablea � not re• 
lated co adJuataent ii, of course, of aa areat aubatanti._ aipiflc.a•�• 
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•• ie the niduce tbat certain factor• !£!. rel1ted to adJuataaDt . 
Both contribute to an underatandina of the phellOaellOD of peraaaal acl• 
Juataent in old age. 
.., 
,, 
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.DnBDll A 
lsater,ievar • • ..... -----------------
Daie encl tim of interview -------------
le cord of callbackl: 
Data ancl tille of ull Wbat bappue• 
•.• •dclre••·
"="".
:--�-:----��----------.. 
�lock f ____ houae f _______ J 
Type of quarter• : 
1 ___ 1aouae 
2 apartaent 
3 rooa ill relative'• houae 
4 rooa ill aon-relatiYa • • houae 
5 trailer 
6 -tel 
7 ocher: 
Sa: l _ _..K 2. _ __,:1 
lalber of per1oa• prea•t other than a,__ 
1 .  ... ..... __________________ _ 
2. ... . ,, 
,. Vere yw bona in south Dakota t 
I :. , .. l 2 DO In wt county! B .  Ia eat state? c. la wbat comitTyf 
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4 .  Marital etatuei (CBIClt CBLY ORI) 
1 _ ___,•1Dal• 
2. ____ Mrd,e4., how lOD1? ________ _ 
3. __ divorced, how loa1t ________ _ 
4 __ w1c1ow•, liow lon1?�--------s __ ..,.rat.,, how loaat _______ _ 
s. Bow MDJ year• of 1chool dicl you c-,letet -------
6 .  llne you Mi any other tnllliag? 
l. ____ ao ,
. 
2. _ ___,,.. 
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Deacr11>e ________ _ 
7 .  Bov loaa IMIYe JOI& bffll Uvt.aa ill thi• (apartaeat, IMNH, rooa)?__year• 
(U NOii TBM 25 YUU, SUP TO QUlffl411 #11, 
If LISS TBAR 25 DAIS, Al� QUISfl(lfS. #8, 9, & 10) 
8 .  Di• you lift ta a tom or on • fara jut Nfore you awed 111 th11 
<•rtaaat, bouae, rooa)t 
l __ fara (llfflt "DI'' USPOIISI #71, PAGI 19) 
2 another tom (111'111. "1'0'' USPOIIU #71, PMa 19) 
J aaothar part of Dell bpi.de (lll!D "1'0'' U.SPOISI #71, PAGI 19) 
9. Bov lon1 did you liYe tberet __ 1 .  r• 
10. Wen you paylDg rent ,._ you left there, or wre JOI& the owert 
l __ ru. t (calh pa,-at) 
2 _  _ '·--
u .  Do you pay rent here, or are 7ou the owur'l 
l __ w•t (caah pa,-.t) 
2 other arraapaat2 
3 __ owaer 
.. .,; 
A. la there any aorta••• OD thi• propertyJ,.. _____ _,_Y•• _ _.no 
12. Ia tbere aaJODe elH liYiaa ill tide h011aehold with you (bed-• lluaba:nd, 
vife)t (HOUSIHOLD-·PIISOllS WHO SHAii UNI LIYIBGIOCII AB IA!BIOCll WITH 
It. )  
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1 ao 
2 1•• 
!111111ber lelatiaaahlp 
A. 1 .  lelativea: 
2 .  Other 
13. Would you HJ that people you� ap are better off omtna their ftll 
houea • or renting froa other• t 
l __ owniag 
2 rentlna 
3 DIC 
4 dependa 
5 •ke• ao dlf feroce 
14. Would you aa:, that people your •ae are better off 11vill  aloa•• or 
vill they pt al011g better if theJ llve with other folks? 
l __ alaae with apoua• 
2 alone 
J vltb other. 
4 ___ DK 
s depeacla 
6 1111ke1 no difference 
lCov I'd llu to ••k you a fn q11e1U.oee aboat your bulth: 
lS. Would you aay that your h .. lth at the pre••nt time 181 (I.L\D ALna­
NAUVIS) 
l __ exc. ell ntf 
2___aood? 
3. ___ falr? 
4 peorf 
5. __ very poor? 
16. Ba• your health ac,tt• better or worae th• leat fift , .  r•• or llaa it 
atayecl about the •••f 
l __ be. tter 
2 vorae 
3 .... 
17 . Bow would you compare your he.11th nov VS.th vbat h ha• beea .. rt.n, 
your life? Would you aay it b now bet•i-• vor ... or about tae .... 1 
l. __ b.etter 
2 worse 
3 .... 
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18. lo you think your he.1th b batter or vor••• or about tu .... •• otber 
people of your •ae T 
l batter --
2 voraa 
5 about tbe aama 
19. 11 there aay particular health problea that bothers you at preaentf 
1. __ 110 
2 ___ 1•• 
A. Would you mind telling ae what thi.1 problem iaT ________ _ 
1 .  Row lona ago did thia problem atart bothering you? ______ _ 
., 
c .  11 it belna tam ure of by • doctor? 
Doe• it ever keep you fr• doing tbinga? 
Dou it ffer keep you 1n the houaef 
Dou it ner keep you fr• He1na people? 
Doe• it ffer kNp you from JOUT work? 
a. l1ov long ha• lt kept you ill be• the ,aat yeart 
l _____ lllODthl 
2 WNU 
3 .. ,.. 
4 han't kept • 1D bed 
20. Do you iaaY• a doctor who usually takes ura of your Ulaeaaut 
1 __ , •• 
A. Do you ao to tllf..1 doctor for 
regular yearly checkup•• or 
oely Yhen 1117 
1. __ regvl•r checkup• 
2 only llhen ill 
2. ____ uo 
J .  I• there •DY particular r .  aon 
why you don' t have • regular 
doc,ort 
l 
2 
C .  Wbe, JOIU an 1111 wb• do JOU tlll'D 
to for help? (RBI USP<lflls �: 
''I• there anyone e1M7° ) 
1 
2 
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21. V.Ul4 10U NJ tut •• ol._ ,-..OIi pU ao.-. atteati• when tick, or 
tul ..,.ryboq uepa ••1 II'• alck oldar peopl•T 
1_-n ,,ua,toa 
2� __ ... ..  ,s __ ._. t 1aaov 
4_ao diffueace 
, _ _ odler 
22. lf • doctor adriaecl JOU to ao to • boapltal for care, wuld you aot 
1 _ _ ,.. 
2: __ .. 
s --•t lauN 
•• h tben •111 perU.cular r-•• •1 aou. ___________ _ 
2S. Do ,._ fri....u •1141 rel•llwa ner offer 1n tu-f.r adri .. oa IMal� . ._ .... , 
l._..,...ao 
2. __ ,.. 
A. De ,,_  U1&8117 follow tt.ir ••icef 
1__,.. ·--
14. II ,- wre alck or plaJaica11J illJl&l'•d (aay vi.ch • •roi.a lalp) •d 
..i•' t car• for JOUl'Nlf, •• VG111ld car• fc ,-.t Olt la• vbo 
11111114 cook for ,-, pft 1• •4tciae, acc . (  JIii IISNIIII, nous 
"la tllere aay-. elH •• would car• for ,out") 
1 
2 
�, 
2,5. Do JOI& ner WOl'l'J al»out b•illl ••rlouel7 aick • laJ• .. f 
1 _ _ •• 
"·--"· 
A. Al'• ,._.,. 07 par&i�r ..... _. wlay 1• worq ala01&cla �s.at (rUI 
USNJIIS&) 
l 
2 
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26. Do you have a�y kind of health inauranca or do you beloua to a •dical 
plan, like Blue Croaat 
l YH 2 DO 
A. How lOGS bne yw had JOU1' B .  Bne you ever heel any lwacl 
health inaurance? of uelth iuura11ce? 
B .  Would you llind telling • hov l DO 
c. 
D. 
•• 
1IIIICh your health ineurance 
coau you a year! 
Ia your inaurance plan an 
in4ividual plan, a faaily plan 
or a aroup plant 
incliYidual plan 
2 fallily plan 
3 aroup plan 
others 
Do you 1mov vbather your health 
f.nnrance can be c:ciceled at 
the will of the coapanyt 
1__, .. 2_no 3_DK 
Do you feel that you hne been able 
of hnin1 thia health inaurancef 
2 JH 
1 .  Why did you diacoatiaue 
it'l 
• 
' �  
to have better bNl th c:are becaUH 
yea ao 4on ' t  bow 
r. Do you thiak you haft anecl ---, oo health expeuea by baYina health 
c. 
inaurancef , .. no don' t  know 
Do you have any apecific compaiat about your health wura11ee ,-
would like to talk about, or a7thin1 t!iat you are upecially 
aatiafied vitht 
... 
We'v. talked about cloctora and hNlth. How let' s talk about tb• wy . 
you occupy your uae. 
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27 . Are you workiag for wages at the preeent time? That 1e, are you now 
employed? (llfSDI Oil OOTSlDB THI IDII) 
1. __ , •• 
&. Are you: (a&AD ALftRN&TlVIS, 
PllOBI FRBILY) 
l_eaplo,ed by other• full ti.lie 
2_employed by others part tiae 
3_aelf-employed (DmS NCJI U-
CEIVI A UGULAa PAY CHIC� 
ft(J,l OTHBlS ) 
UIDVUWII. UtsnucTICMS: tr a. ems 
AMSWD 1. ,  AS� QtJIS'fl(MS EM 28-37 INCLUSIVE " 2, " .. BM 28-37 II 
ti 3, .. " 1M 28-37 " 
,; 4, If II U/DM 38-48 " " ,. , ,  " U /'mf 38-48 ,, " ,. II " U /K  49-54 " 
It 1.  II " U/m( 38-48 II " 8, " " U/TIH 38•48 " " ,. " ,, BW SS-56 II ,, 10. ,, II U /ffM. 38-48 II " 11. " " U/ml '8-48 " " 12, " It U/W 49-'4 " " 13, ,, " U/'mt 38-48 ,, 
II 14, " " V/DH 38-48 " " 15, It " W S7-S9 " 
DY> BK . •  , • •  -elQl>loyed 
U/!11( • •  ,\IDellPlOJa4, teaporarily 
jobleaa 
U/M . . . .  retired men 
RV • • • • • •  houevifa 
U/W . • • .  retired WOG8ll 
W • • • • • • •  retired widow 
2. _____ ao 
B.  Are you: (IUD ALBINATUIS, 
PJlOBI IUILY) 
4_1ooldr,g for work l 
5_teaporartly out of labor 
fore. (bealtll, layoff )  
plane to return 2 
6_not looking for work i 
2Marrled Women 
7 _looking for work l 
8_temporarily out of labor 
force (bealtb, layoff) 
plana to return 2 
9 _uot looJd.Da fol' work J 
SSiogle Kee 
lO_looking for wrk l 
ll_t.-porarily Ollt of labor 
force (bealtll, layoff) 
plaa to retvn 2 
12_not looking for work 3 
4Widowf 
lS_looking for work l 
14_t-.,ol'arily out •f labor 
force (baalth, layoff) 
plau to return 2 
l!> not loold.Aa for work 3 -
DI 28 . Wbat type of vork do you do?, ____ ,;.._ _________ -:--_ 
___ ....... 1 
IN 29. Bno you done thia work all -,ovr life? 
l, ___ 7ea 
2. __ no 
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A. What type of work have you done IIOa� of 7ouw life-, eay b�fore y� 
wiue 65? _______________________ _ 
B .  How .lons have you been wotking at your pr•&e11t occupation? . . ' ' . 
BM 30. t>o you •Joy the work you •I'• aov cloingf 
1. _ ___,,yee 
2. _ __,.no 
A. Would you rather be at • .,.. other kincl of vork'1 
1 _ ___,,yea 
! no 
1K 31. l aa going to r .. d • 1i1t of r .  aoaa people have ior working. 1 
-.der if you could tell me which of· -tileH thins• is !2!S 
important to you iii yoo:t VOl'k'l (UAD LlST-.. 11.COD IISPOlfS& #1) 
1. __ keepe JOII buy; occupi•• ti.lie 
2 the _.y it brinaa in 
, the eoJoyaent of the work itaelf 
t, � VS.th people at work 
5 the £ .. Ung it atvea of being U.�41 
6 the new things alway• happ«aina on the Job 
7 other: 
A. Nov which of theae i• the next moet izaporhat'l I will rer .  4 the 
llat for you. (IICO&D WPOlCSI #2) 
DI 32. What do y011 think you will do 1n dM next five ,..ar■ isl regard to 
your work? Do you think you'll coutilwa to work are you are. 
atop working and retire or •Ollething •l•• 'I (JUI QSPOIISI) 
1 
2 
DI ». Do you look fol'W8rcl to the ti• 1'hen you vt.11 no longer work. or do 
you cli1Uke the idea of not working? 
l __ vill alwya work 
2 loou forwr4 
3 dislikes the idea --
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A .  wt,y do you · dislike the idea of not working? _________  
1K 3'♦, Do you think it ie hard for a peraon of your age to get a new Jobt 
l. ____ no 
2 __ yes 
A. What is it that make• it 41fflcult? ___________ _ 
1K 3S. What do you thiDk is the PIQlt important reason people retiref (rQI 
USP<MSB, PIOB& : "Are there any other reaeona ?" ) 
l 
2 
1K 36. 'What do you think ie the moat important reaeOll tome p•ople Deftl' 
retire? (I'm USP(111SI, PIOBlt "Al'e there any other rea1onat") 
l 
2 
IN 37. Woulcl you iwad ulliq me hov much you make ,U YO!¼! .!!2!:!? (CI.Ua 
101. SBLF-DIPLOYID). __________ (per IIICDth) 
ID OP sscnm, am m #60, PAC& 1, 
U/'DH ,a. Have you been 8111ployed outaide your haae in the laat 10 7••ref 
1. __ , •• cxr "US" , AS:K QUISttCIIS U/UM 39 to 48) 
2. ___ no (U 0H0'1 ,  SUP 'IO #60) 
U/DN 39. What t)'pe of work did you do when JOU were laat vorld.nst 
U/DM 40. waa th1• the type of work you did moat of your life? 
1 __ 1•• 
A. Vhu )'CN atoppecl your ltf• ' •  
work, were you.: (UAt ALU& .. 
NATIVES) 
2_no 
I ,  What type of work haft you 
done moat of your life? 
l_self-etnployed 
2_WOl"king for others part 
time 
!_working for others full 
tilll8 
4 working for othera. •••· 
-sonally or occasionally 
B. How aucb were you earning 
before you stopped working? 
(pel' IIGfttb) ______ _ 
c. How long baa it been ai.Dce 
you were eaploye4 at your 
life'• work? _____ _ 
D .  would you mi.ad telling me 
hen, you happened to stop 
working at your life ' s  work? 
(l'UI US�SI) 
l 
2 
.,-
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P. When you atopped your life'• 
work • ..,..,. yous (UAD .&UR• 
lCA!IUS) 
l_self-eaployed · 
2_working for otbe,a part 
time 
3_working for other• full 
time 
4 working for other• 1ea• 
-soaally or occa1ianall7 
G. How aaeh were you .. min& 
before you atopped your 
life's work? (per 110Dth) 
11. How long baa it been ahce 
you wei-e eeaployed ·at yqttt 
.., lifet1- work? ____ _ 
I. Would you miad telling • 
how you happena4 · to atop 
working at your llfeU.11e 
workt (RIB IISP<IISI) 
1 
2 
J. How lODg ua 1� beea ii.Dee 
you were employed •t your 
laat job? 
IC. How long were you employed 
at your laat Job? 
L. At your l••t Job ,. wre you; 
(llBAD &DUATfflS) 
Jj 
l_eelf--.,loyed 
2_worldn1 fol: other, part 
tiae 
3 working for other• full -
time 
4 vorld.ag fol' other• •••-
-,ooally or occaaionally 
K. Now I '  d like co find out 
why you happened to •top 
vorkiag at your hat Job 1 
(JUI DSPCMU) 
l 
2 
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H .  Would you min-cl telU.ns • 
how aaeh you used to earn 
oa your last Job? (per 
IIOllth) ___ _ 
VfJmM 41. Do you think it ie hard for a peraon of your e.ge to get a 
new job? 
l ____ no 
2 __ yes 
A. What is it that makes it diffi<.-ult? ---------- --
U/'DM 4i. You aentioaed that you were intereated in flndins work. Juat 
what kind of job would you like? ?htit ia, do you have a definite 
idea a, to what type of work you would like? 
11ot definite --· 
______________ naaie of occupation 
A.  Aro you intereeted in: (JUI AI.TIIHATUIS) 
1 full ti.lie work? 
2 part time world 
3_.tther part time or full tille work? 
4_ ... aOGal work? 
U/DM 43. Have you atteapted to find a Job through an employment •aeacy? 
1_110 
A. Bow hn• you tried to obtain 
a job? (RII USPCSSB . PIOBI: 
"Have you tried any other way• f'') 
l 
2 
2. _ __,yes 
Va• this a state or private 
eq,loyment agenc7? 
1 state 
2 private 
Hae this agency been of any 
alcl to yoo in obt4lning work? 
l_Jea 
2_no 
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V/'DK 44 .  la chere any Job you could be vorkha at now, U you coulcl 
take the neceHary training? 
1 __ 110 
A .  Wbat traillilla •• Job?. _______________ _ 
Utl'DI 4J. Juat at do you thi11k 1• the atf!te•l barrier to 1our 1•ttlag 
a job? (ftll US1CIIII) 
1 
2 
U/TIN 46. What do you think la the moat illponaDt reaaoa people retire? 
(nll USP<ll181 . PIOBI : 11 Are there "'any other reaaona?") 
1 
2 
U/TDI 47. vtaat do you thillk 1a the aoat illportanc r•••oa aoae people 11ner 
retire? (ftll US1a181. 1101&1 "Ara tber• any other re•aOGat" ) 
1 
2 
V/DN 48. 1 • 1oill1 to nad • U.at of rea1oaa peaple bffe for vorkl11g. 
1 WOluler if JOU could tell • which of theH thlllp would be 
!!!!! illportaat to you if you wre vorkf.aaf (IIAD LIS'? • 
UCOO UUCllll fl) 
l_uepa JOU Inlay, occupi•• tille 
2_tbe aoa.1 it brinaa ill 
3_tbe enJoy'INllt of the work it•t!f 
4_11ixina with other people at work 
5 th• feelia1 it ai••a of beiaa uaeful 
6-th• new tbillp alvaya happaill1 on the Job 
7 other : -
A. Now which of tbe•• la !!!§! aoat illportant'l I will re-rNd th• 
liat for you. (UCOID IISPCBISI #2) 
ID 0, S&CTIC:lh SIU TO 160, P.Ma 16 
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U/H/W 49. What type of work did you do when you were laat eaployed? 
__ baa never bffll employecl 
(11 lilVII IKPLOYID, SUl TO QUISUCII #60, P.Aal 16) 
U/N/V 50. Waa thh tbe type of wofk you dlcl moat of your life? 
1 _ __ 7ea 
A. When Jou •topped your Ufe•• 
work. wre yous (DAD 
&TIUAUVIS) 
1 aelf•eaployed 
2-working for otbera part 
time 
3_vorldng for other• full 
tiae 
4_workiq for other• .... 
aonally or occaaiODA1lly 
B .  Row loaa baa it been eiDce 
you were -,loyed at your 
lif•'• work? -----
C .  Bow aach were JOU earning 
before you atoppe4 world.na? 
(per IIOllth) _____ _ 
D .  Nov I ' d  Ub to flncl out 
bow you bappaed to atop 
vorkina at your U.fe' • vorkt 
(nu IISPOlfSI) 
l 
2 
-t 
2 _ _ no 
1. What type of work have you 
doll• aoat of your life? 
r. Wlum you atopped your U.fe' • 
wrk. were you: (IIAD 
'1.UlllUIVIS) 
1_ .. lf•-.loyed 
2 world.Di for othera 
� part tiae 
3 world.Da for other• 
-full ti• 
4_vorldaa for other• aea• 
aonally or. occaa:loaally 
c. BOif much wre you eanai,aa 
before )'OU •topped your life'• 
vcn:kt (par aoath) ___ _ 
R. How lODI ba1 :lt bea aince 
you wre 911ploya4 at Jeur 
llfeti.ale work? -----
1 .  Would JOU 11:lacl talliaa ae 
bow you happaed to atop 
vorld.na at your llfeu ... 
Job t (RD USP<ICU) 
l 
2 
J .  How long baa it ben •:lace 
you were 811)1oyecl at your 
laat job? _____ _ 
1'. Bow looa were you e11ployed 
ae :,our bat Jobf ___ _ 
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L � At your laat job• were yo,u 
(IUD jLIIIDfA.T1ftS) 
l_Hlf--,lqed 
2_vorldn1 for other• 
p,art tf.ae 
3_vorldng for other• 
Ml tiae 
4_worldng for other• .... 
aonally or occaaloaally 
N. Row I'cl U.u to fin• out how 
you bap,-e4 to •cap wor1dna 
at your l•et Joi>? 
(nu l&SfCIISI) 
l 
2 
U/K/W 51. Nov •• I ript ill •••aina that you look upOD youraelf aa 
beiaa retlred'l 
l. ___ ao 
2 __ ., •• 
A. Wbea JOU atoppecl workiila clicl you atop all at once, or by 
p-adually vorld11g fewer acl fever la0tara'l 
l __ a. to,ped all at once 
2 arad.ually work.eel fever hour• 
3 other: 
•· Aa you think back, did you look forvard to rett.re111e11t or clicl 
you diallke the 144aa t 
l __ looked forwrd 
2 cllalikecl the idea 
3 aeither looked fotvard nor cU.aliked •�, 
c.  Would you ••Y that beina retired tuned out better or worae 
tun you expected? 
l. __ about •• npected 
2�__.better than a:peetecl 
3 vorae thft expected 
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1 .  Coul• ,ou tell • 111117 lt IMI• b..a (bettei- or voree) thtlD 
,ou -,.oa•t ______________ _ 
U/11./V 52. WIMt do ,- tlaf.M la -.  aoet �t r• ... ,..,1. ntlret 
(fta IIINIII. Wt "An tileh � otlNr NINU!'') 
1 
2 
U/fl,/W S,J. lfllat .. JOU tla1u t. t:1aa ••' blpol:tllllt n,a . .... people 
...,.r ntf.r•f (nu ...,... NGl&a 114" tMn ..., oeller 
naaoaa?'') 
l 
2 
U,/14/W 54. l • piq to ..,.. •  llat of na,_. ,...1 • .....,. for vorklq. 
l -••r if ,- ...i• C.11 • "'1cla •t .... daf.D .  •• 
ll.ll illportaat to ,...  .. ya ... .-ldq'l (UM Lift -
UCOD IIINlll fl)_ 
1 _ _,. JCN ...,, occu,w Ulla 
2 .. ...., ., � ... . J tile •J.,._t _, Ille .,...k ltNlt 
4_11lad.aa lfltla etba ,..,1. at ..,I& 
S_dle feel .... lt at,._. ef "f.aa -.M 
6_clle 11ft ....... . 1.., • .,.,, ..... • ca.. Jib 
1 ecberi -
•· 1lov '61a •f •• I.a oe Mat ... , bport.flllt'l l vtll n--nad 
the tut for ,-. (IICXlD uuc■a ti) 
• • IIC'ftCII, 1a, to "°• •Ml 1, 
• JS • .._ ,- tlftr WRW et • Ja •taW. ,-- ..... .., wrw for 
... , ... ti. ..... ...... ,_ ..... •ffi1't 
l, __ ao 
2_,.. 
A . ....  •• tM.aT ---�----------------•� dale 
1. tlaat tn•<•> of writ •• llaleT ___________ _ 
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C. About how uny years in all diet you work after you vere •rrleclf 
111.56. Kn• 7ou 1 at the preaeut tiae• •111 clealn to work outalcle tbe laaaet 
1. __ ao 
2. __ ,ea 
•· Wbat type of work voulcl 100 •Joy ctotaat ________
_ 
_ ___ don' t  mow 
B .  Could you tell • jut vhy you Id.gilt like to vorlt outai<t. the 
haaet cna USP<IIS&) 
1 
2 
c. la recent year• have 7ou ever atte11Pt•cl�o ••cure t111plo,MDt out• 
aide the hoaet 
l 1•• 
2 DO 
aa Of IICTICII: IUP TO 160• !Mm 16 
V S7. Bne you oer vorkacl at a job outaide your bOM or vorkecl for IIOlle)' 
in 70Ur 1a .. since you were •rrt.eclt 
1 no 
2. __ ,.. 
4. vaa thia before or after your lnaab•11• pa•••• avayt 
1. __ 'befor• 
2 after 
3 both 
B. WMt type(a) of vork •• thia? ____ -___________ _ 
c • .About how Mny year, in all diet you work after you wr• urrieclt __ 
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W 58 .  Brie you at the ptesent time auy desire to work outaide the home? 
1 __ 110 
2 ,.. 
A. Vbat type of vork would you •Joy doing? 
4on1 t know 
B .  Could JOU tell • Jut why you aipt like to woi-k outalde the hoaa? 
(ftD USPOIIU) 
1 
' 
2 
c. la recent 1••r• haft you r1er atteapte• to secure eaplo,-nt 
outalde tbe haaa t 
l :re• � 
2 DO 
1 .  Are tllere any perticul.ar ru1oa1 you hnen' t  tried to find vorkT 
W 59. What •• yam: huaband'• oecupatlon cl&Jring mat of· hie life? 
STAllDAQ or LlVIIIG 
We are f.ntereaud in finding out hov you are aettlna elona financially. 
'llau 1aforatton, like your answer, to other queationa will be kept 
cooftdelltial . 
60. Would you NJ your atalMlar4l of ltnaa 11 l>ettei- or wr•• or about the 
.... •• ••t of yovr frteade and aoquailltaneea f 
1. __ wor .. 
2 ... 
3. __ better 
.,, 
A .• What .. ke• you eay it le better! ___ . ::_*_n __________ _ 
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61 . Would you say that your standard of living is better today, that ia, 
are ,ou better off now, or vor•• off tha dasrilla moat of your 
lf.fedat 
l. __ vo�•• 
2 .... 
, ___ better 
A. What ••• you aay it ia better? _____________ _ 
62. Which one of these statements beat deacribea your ability to get 
aloaa on your incoae'l (IUD ALnDAUYIS) 
1 can't make ena meet ·--
2 hn• Juat enough to get along 
3 hne uoup to live comfortably 
4 have more than enough to live comfortably 
63. •ow I• d like to know what income you (•d your vtfe/hueband) recel•• 
wary aonth froa the follovtng 1ourcea t 
Hutband ---•ge• 
___ inaurance, an__nuiti•• -
___ etocka• boncla, iffe1taents 
___ saving• (regular withuavale) 
___ income from property (rut•) 
__ ... fan.a i:-ent (APPI.QIDUB CASH UST YIAl) 
___ coaDercial rent 
___ house, apartment or room rent 
___ retir.-nt panaion (miU.tary., teachers, e011pany 
retirement plane) 
___ public penal• (Olcl ... Aaatatance, comaty •••i•taace) 
___ Olcl As• survivor. laauraac• (" aoof.al aecurlty'' for 
which IIODey •• paid in 4kirlng life of a . )  
___ children eupport 
___ other relative• support "' 
___ other, 
don ' t  know ---
___ TOti,1./IIODtb 
Nov we• cl lilca to find out a011ethina about your home and the conven• . 
lencea you have . 
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64 .  How many rooms do you (and your husband or wife) have here for your 
UM T · (IN'D'lVIIWD: DO NO! UCI.VH BAD, PANDY• SHALL 
fOICHIS, nc . )  
65. Do JOU bnei (JUI ALBUAUVIS••ll'tBD OW 01 SAVI JO& USI) 
1- -�•tair, 
2 �stair• beclroaa ueecl by l or vlf• 
3 baaeMllt 
4 garap 
66. Vblda of t1ut follavlna clo you hne beret (DAD '1.B.INNrlVIS-•IITHll 
OWR CJl RlVI IOI USI) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
pl_pecl hot water 
Nth or lbowr 
modern toilet 
electrieltJ 
central beating ;_ 
-< 
67 . Which of the follovf.llg appliance• clo you bnet (IUD &nDATms-­
llnD 011N OR HAQ fOI USI) 
1 pa or electric ra .. 
2. __ diahw1ur 
3 nto1111t1c clothea weber 
4 wringer w1her 
,. __ clothe• dryer 
6 refrigerator (electric) 
7 __ homa freeaer 
& __ telephone 
, __ rad.lo 
10. __ taleviaion set 
68 .  Do you own an auta.>bllef __ , .. _ __.sao 
69. I would like to react off a llat of thinp that a-.t.,_, call fo� an 
upenditure of aoney • and I wonder if you "VOUlcl tell •• for each it• 
1 MDtioo, whether you now spend IIDl'e or le•• or about tu .... on 
that 1 tem than you 41d before you we" 65 year• old. " 
rood 
Clothing 
Bouaiag 
lecreation 
organisations, clubs 
Medical 
Transportation 
lul'Diture, boaa appliances 
aore now le•• now HM nov 
1 ___ 2. ____ '·---
1 ___ 2 _____ 3. __ _ 
l . ��2. ____ , __ _ 
1 ___ 2 ___ 3. __ _ 
l _ __ 2.._ __ 3. __ _ 
l. ___ 2. ___ 3 __ _ 
l _ __ 2. ____ 3. __ _ 
l _ __ 2. ____ 3. __ _ 
�ms, SOCIAL LIF! 
. ' 
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70. A. 1 have MM queati•• ber• about the aort of thiaga y-ou clo fer 
aocial life a11cl relaation. I • 101111 to l"ead off a l11t of 
activltie•♦ If you eoaetfaea enaaae in a particular acti:rity, 
tell • ao. 
40-50 
1. ____ 2 . 
1 __ 2 
1. ___ 2 
1. __ 2 
1 __ 2 
1 __ 2 
1. __ 2. 
1 __ 2 
1. __ 2 
1 .• 2 
1. _____ 2 
1 __ 2 
1. __ .2 
1. __ 2 
1. __ 2 
1 __ 2 
1 __ 2 
l 2 
. Jpaegt 
,. __ 4vorld.aa la th• aarden or ya,:d 
S. __ 4-rldng lit and arouncl � house 
,. __ 4workina • • hobby (IPSCuY: _______ ) 
s. __ 4vrltiag letter• 
3. __ 4go to --1•• 
J. __ 4attend club•• lodae•, other aaettn1• 
3. __ 4p 1happi.n1 
J. __ 411elp in c 12 mity work 
S . 4balp 1D church work 
. S. __ �l•J cal'da or other table ..-• 
3 __ 4go for ride• in • car 
, __ 410 for •lka � 
3 __ 4Yia1t frieade and reutive1 
3 __ 4entertain f'r1encla a11cl relative• 
3 4Juat alt aad think 
3 __ 4WCIIIH ORLYs sew, 1ad.c, crochet 
J __ 4NII CIIL'lt flail, hunt. &olf 
J . 411D CIQ,Y: ao to bar• pool luall 
1 __ 2 J __ 4wtch 1'V-
l 2 5 41isten to radi� 
1 2 3 4nacllng 
1 .  Get houra per day for: •tching 'IY _ _,,..,..._ __ 
U.1tent.oa to radio. __ 
re•&·�&---·---
1. Bow I'd  like you te think back to when JOU •n 40 or SO yeal'a old• 
and tell .. vhteb ecti-ri.tiea you. wen JHl'tticipattas in .  (lll'D&VID· 
D: VII 40--50 COUIM or fAl'.r A, Ml WBIIII CHICl OCCUIS Di BOTH 
40-50 c;:oL1ICH _.. PIISBlff OOLUNlC IOLLOII- Vl'III QUlftlCII "DO YOU 
(IXMPLI) vun LlfflU MOU VBD YOU WIii YOlblCP'' 1H THI 
COLIICN WKICH auauurs THI ma WIIU 1'111 IIJSPCla»OT DID Ml AC­
nvITY MOU KA1C1 1WO CBICU. IF IISPoNSI IS "IHI SMII" L&Aft 
SINGI.I CHBCU DI UCB COUlll1). 
71. Diel you ..,.. to Dell bpicle directly tma: a farm? <•& QUIS'flON 8, 
PMa 2) 
l __ no 
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2 __ yes 
A. Hoy far from here •• thie farat ---------------
B .  Did you have frienu or relat1Y•• liYinl 111 Dell lap1da before you 
11ned here! 
1 __ ,es 
2 no 
C.  Did you find it ... , or diffieul t to pt aequeinte• vlth people 
here in towt 
1 __ .. ., 
2 dif,ficult 
3 dcm1 t know 
4 dependa : 
D .  Wbo are the eaaieat to get acqualntecl widl, towa people or 
couatry people? 
l. __ town 
2 country 
3 don' t  lmov 
4 no clifferaace 
S dependa s 
a. Bne you ever ae,:iow,ly regrectecl lenlng tlM fan and cOllina to 
town to 1iYe1 
l. _ ___,na 
2 no 
3 don't  know 
r. 114 you look forward to IIO'ring to tow while you li-.ed OD the fara? 
t __ ,es 
2 no 
3 diem' t plan to IDIJVe until it happened 
4 didn't think about it 
5 don' t know, don't r--..iber .,, 
Q. Mov tluit you live in town, how do yov like tow life c011pared to life 
on the faraf (1111 QS1Clfl&) 
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CM-IUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Now I have a few · questions about 7our group or cQIIIIIUQity activf.tlea: 
72. Do you aesoclate with certain o-loao friada who of ten via it each 
other or do tMaaa topthert 
l __ yes 
2 no 
73.  l • going· to read • liat of cluba or orpniationa yqu •1 belong 
to OS' take pare ln. Do you belong to: 
Lodge1 (Kaaon • llb, IC of C • 1001 • 
laatem Star, Rebecca) 
Attends Attencb lfner 
Med>er meetings .. ettu.p attenda 
occasion•replar- ... t-all:, ly illga 
l 2 3 4 
l'ara organlzatf.ona (J'arm Bure4u, rarm- -< 
er•• Union, Grange. lztenaioa Club , 
4•H) 1 2 3 4 
Church l 2 3 4 
Chuch grwpa (LadieJJ Aid, Men'• 
Brotherhood) l 2 3 4 
Labn Union l 2 3 4 
Veteran• •  orpnhatlon (VIV, Am. Leg. 
Austliery) - 1 2 3 4 
women• s club (League of women Voters, 
Sewing cl1,1b) 1 2 · 3 4 
Brl4a9 club er social club 1 2 , 4 
Cha�itable er welfare organi1ation 
(led cross, Mental Health Aasocia-
ti•) 1 2 a 4 
Co.amity aenice group (Chamber Qf 
CGllllerce, ICiwnis,. Lton,) 1 2 3 4 
Club for retired people or older 
people l ¥ 2 3 4 
Other: (,pecf.fy) 1 2 3 4 
A. About hov uny meett.ng• or ptheringi of �.. group, do you 
at:tend ••ch moftth includiug church? ___________ _ 
74 . Would y-ou HY JOU get around •• -,ch •• you uae4 to vben you wre 
about 50 year• old! . �"': 
l __ ye, 
2 no 
3 SUie 
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75. If you· had a choice of joining · a social club made up of people mostly 
yomger than you .. OT oi,e with people moatly around your own •••• w:l.ch 
would you prefer to joint 
l __ younger pe�le mainly 
2 club - fO't all apa 
3 club for ,.o,le ow age 
4 wouldn • t join any 
76. Many older people do not participate in commnity act1•itlea. Why 
do yau think this it aoT (FID · IISPONSI) 
77 . (CJaT rot !ROSI WHO RAVI BYD BEIN KMl!D) . Do you lane children? 
;_ 
l __ no 
2�-yes 
A. How uny children clo you have? ______________ _ 
B .  How often do your chilcb'en vi•lt yout That la, the one who •11it1 
you mat frequent? Now, how often �• thta child call you on the 
telephone and/or write you? - (RD U�., II' a. LlVIS WITH 
C1tlll. ASK ABOO'l' 0MB woo LIV!S !LSDIIIIU AND nsrrs MOST raQVDm,Y) 
!&lits 
1 __ _ 
telephone 
<:!,11• 
2 __ _ 
1 
1
·--- 2 ___ _ 
2 ___ _ 
1. __ _ 2 ____ _ 
1. __ _ 2. ___ __ 
1 --- 2 ___ _ 
1 ·--- 2 ___ _ 
!fiisea, 
Letters 
J ___ once a week at least 
3. ___ abGUt two or three weeks 
l. ___ about once a IIOllth 
3 ___ nery three or four 1110Gcha 
3. ___ about every six months 
, ___ about once a year 
3 ___ 1ess fTequently 
c.  When do they live at present? (OHi CHBClt PB& ClllLD, IIAI> AL'IUHA• 
TlYIS) 
l aaa.. tom 
2 same county .. �-: 
J aaaa etate 
4 nearby state 
5 distant 
D .  Do you ever wish that your children would visit you more often? 
l __ yes 
2 no 
l __ no 
2 yea. Qualber ____ _ 
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r.  How often clo you vielt your chil4renf 'l'bat is. t;be one you visit 
most frequently. Wcnr, how often do you c.11 this child on the 
telephone and/or write (him, her) (raa IBSPOOSE ) 
Vietu l,elephone 
Call• f---
1. __ _ 
l 
1
---
1 
1
---
2. ___ _ 
2. ___ _ 
2 ·----
2 
2
----
2 ----
wnty 
Lfttara 
3. ___ once a week at least 
3. ___ every two or three veaks 
3. __ ,...about once a raooth 
3 ___ every three o"t four noaths 
3 __ ,...about every six months 
3. __ -about once a year 
3. ___ leu frequently 
G. Do YoU feel that you are a"lwa:,a wlc- at their hOIDe? That ii, the 
one you "1dt moat frequently. 
l __ yes 
2. ____ no 
A. Would you m.nd telling me who you clon' t ,lwaya f•el welcome in their 
hoaef 
1 
2 
78. J>o you have an)" close relatives (other than children)llvin1 near tM., 
camuniey? (N&All•-ct.081 ENOUGH TO HAQ JlOUND ft.IP IN ONB DAY. VII 
ONLY IF lt. DDIANDS D!FlNin<ll. ) 
Jt 
l no 
2. __ yes 
A.  How oft:en do yo\\ see them? That ia,, the one you see most frequently. 
Now, how often do you talk to tll1• relaU.ve on the telephone and/o-& 
exchange letters? (1IU USP<IISE. U &. LIVBS WITH RELATIVI, ASK 
A'IOO'I ONI WHO LlVIS ILSIWBUB AID VISITS HOIT l'JIBQUIHD.Y) 
Visito Telephone 
Calls 
1 ___ 2. ___ _ 
1 ___ 2 _____ _ 
1 ___ 2 _____ _ 
1 ___ 2. ___ _ 
l.___ 2. ___ _ 
1 2 
1--- 2
- ---
Writes 
Letters 
3 ___ at least once -a wuk 
, ___ every tvo or thtee weeks 
J ___ about once a month 
3 __ ..,.ry thrM or· four aaonths 
3 ___ about nery sis months 
3. ___ about once a year 
3 ___ 1ea• fre-auently 
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79. How about you1: f?:ienda .  Would )'ou aa.y 'that �t of the pe_ople who 
have been your close &tends are livias, only some of them, or 
alaoat none! 
l. ____ moat living 
2 sae livina 
3 a1moat none living 
80. I 'd  like to have you think of the friend.cthat you know beat here in 
l)ell llapida. How often do you get to se� that· friend? Nov., how often 
do yOG and this friend call each other on the telephone? (l'UI u­
SPOOSB. Ir ll. LIVZS WlTll PIUIND • M� ABOUT ftUN» 0'1'HD 'fflAN CICI 
1H BOUSIH<X.I) , 
Visits Tcloµbone 
Cslls 
2 at least once a week l. __ _ 
l. __ _ 2. ____ etV. ery two or three weeks 
2 about ottce a month 1 __ _ 
l. __ _ 2 fl'llery three or four month• 
1 __ _ 2 about once every six months 
1 __ _ 
l __ _ 
l. __ _ 
2 about once a year 
2 lesa frequently 
2 haven• t such a &tend 
81. Hne you made any new friends her• in Dell lapids ill the la•t five 
years? (or since you hava lived here if leas thsn five years) 
l __ yea 
2 no ... 
82. Do you think that older people have more difficulty in uking frienda 
than younger folks, or i• it eaaier for older folka to •� frieada'l -
l __ older people have difficulty mald.ttaA frienda 
2 older people •ke friends more eaeily than young 
3 makes no difference 
4 don't know 
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83. Do you ev,ttr ftnd yourself wishing you could meet new friends? (FiUB 11�•> 
l�_ofhll 
2 sometille• 
3 eeldom 
4 ne¥er 
84. t' d lit. to know bow you think of yourself a• far as age Soe• :  Do 
you think of yourself as (MAD ALDDATIVIS I CHBC!t OD) 
1. __ raiddle aged 
2 e.lderly 
3 old 
4 or- vhat1 (SPICiff) 
85. Woal4 you taY that you are more or lea• actiYa than 11Nt people your 
agat 
1 more 
2-1••· 
3-aame 
4 _flon' t mow 
. .. ., 
86. In genera1 4 how utiafted: vould you aay you •�e with ya,ur wy of life 
todayt WOuld you say you are: (DAD AL!PR4'nYBS • CH&C& m1B) 
l. __ very aad.afied 
2 fairly satisfied 
3 not very aatisfied 
87 . In building houses or apartments, can ye)(.( think of an�tng that the 
builders 11ight do to 11etke them more coafortable for ol•r people t 
(JIU USPCIISI) 
88. As you get older would you say things ae.fn to be better or worse tluln 
you thought they would be? 
l __ better 
:,.___ _"forae 
;I 8811111! 
4 ,
.
_don• t know 
89. Do you think people treat you diff•rently because of your age? 
l. ___ no 
2 __ _,.yes 
A. !n what ways do you feel they treat you differently? 
1 
2 
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90. How much do you plan ahead tho things that you will be doing next 
week or the week after? Would you say you make many plans·� a few 
plans, or almost none? 
t __ many plens 
2 a few plan1 
3 __ al-,st no plane 
A .  would you say, then, that your lif�ts fairly routine? 
l __ ,_,e• 
2 no 
91. All 1n all ,  how 11t1ch unbappinu• would you say you find in life today? 
(JQW)· ALTlltNATIVIS, CHECK ONE) 
1 al1Z10et none --
2 eome, but not very much 
3 a good deal 
92. How often do you find yourself regrettin@' the way things turned out 
fer you? (MAD AL!DNAflV!S, CHICIC GNI) 
l _ _ often 
2 eoeaetimes 
3 tu.rdly ever 
93. How lllUch do you regret tlte chances you missed during your life to uka 
the 110st out of life? (REAi> AL'l'DNATIVIS
.-
CHICK CliE) 
1 __ not at  all 
2 somewhat 
3 a good aal 
94. ff('IV often do you feel that there ' •  jut no point in U.ving? (...» 
AL'l'IRNAT!VES, CHICK ONE) 
l __ often 
2 sometime• 
3 hardly war 
114 
95. I would like to kno� whether you agree or disaeroe with th�s state­
ment . Thinaa just keep gettina vorae and worse for me aa I a•t older . 
l __ ap-ee 
2 dioagree 
KISCEIJ.ANIOUS 
liow I haw just • few miscellaneoua queationa and we'll be through 
with this lnteniew. 
96. Do you have a rell3f.ous preferencG? (nu R!SPONS8) 
1 Jewieh 
2 Catholic 
3- · Protestant, DenOlllDatt.aa: ·--------------
4 none 
97 . Is religion 11ore i111portant or 1011 ic1portant to you now tbaa wbell you � 
were youn3erf (nu IBSPONSB ) 
l __ more ifllportant 
2 about the NIie 
3 leas important 
4 n�ver iillportant 
5 don ' t  know, refused 
98. Does anyone froia .> church ever visit your home? 
l ___ yee 
A. Do you appreciate theae viaiu? 
l ___ yaa 
2 no 
2. ____ no 
B .  � JOU •OMetiaea v18h that 
a Jllinis ter or chucb worker 
would vidt you? 
l. __ Jyea 
l- no -
99. Thia is the end of the 1.neerviev. But before going, I would lika 
to ltnow if there was any part ot the 1nten1.ow t:Mt you found 
difficult to anaver . 
-� . ,. 
